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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
APRIL

'VOLUME NUMBER FIFTY-ONE

1922

20,

NUMBER SIXTEEN

FEDERAL BAKERY OF

MAYOR SAYS FAREWELL WEATHER INTERFERES NEW HOSPITAL FIRST
HOLLAND CHANGES
TO THE OLD AND WELWITH THE
PROBLEM OF NEW
OWNERSHIP
COME TO THE NEW
CEREMONIES
ADMINISTRATION

^

COUNCIL

.

MERRICK W. HANCHETT AND
GIVES INFORMAL MESSAGE TO
JACOB DE BON1 TAKE OVER
ALDERMEN WHO WERE DETHE BUSINESS
FEATED IN ELECTION

COMMITTEE OlCfl COUNCIL TQ
CONFER WITH HOSPITAL
BOARD

Reviewi Work of Pott Two Years
and Outlinesthe Coming
Task.

Merrick Hanchett who has been a

Will Holland get a new hospital
during the coming two years of Mayor Stephan’s new administration?
This will probably be the first ques*
lion that will confront the people of
of this city, located at id E. 8th St. neaMgt he told of his achievements to express my sincere appreciation of Holland in a praoticaiy way, and the
They have purchased the interest pagt
and what he 1 your work done and in behalf of the initial step was taken at tne council
of*J. E. Zanstrom, the preeent pro- hoped to do the coming term. In bid- ! citixens of Holland wish to thank meeting Wednesday evening to bring
prietor and will take posaession
farewellto the retiring coun- you. In my two years of service with the matter to the attention of the
the plant next week Monday.
you I have learned to know you bet- people in tangible form. |
cH members Mr. Stephan said!
They also detfire to assure the
ter, and this more Intimate knowl- Jn his inaugural address Mayor
(omcun
pie of Holland that the Federal
edge has resulted in respect end ad- Stephan called attention to the fact
ery will conUnue in the future aa in . Gentlemen of the Common Council f m\TtliiontYour active politicallife that the hospital project last year
the past to make every effort to l>ro- . it is not amiss at the close of
j)een temporarily eclipsed, but had failed to recrive the necessary
du^-the h:ghest quality of baked tern>f as Mayor of this city, to pause tj,e vorfc y0U have accomplishedre- vote although more than a majority
Roods possible,and to sarve Hr pat- for a few moments before beginning : mains as a monument of your fldel- of the voters exipressed thepiselvee
rons in a manner that will merit the another to review the work that has fry and patriotism.You served
in favor of the new hospital. He
continuanceof patronage. The pro- been accomplished and to call your 0fflce
a clear conscienceof wild that it was plainly evident that
duction of baked goods will h* con- attention to the program and pi
having done your duty to the best something should be done. He did
tinued under the personal supervw- |ema that confront us in the future. of your knowledge and ability. not venture to say what this should
:on of Jacob De Boni who has
por the third time I am taking "You -have gone to defeat, but I be, but, he called attention to tha
the position of foreman baker for the the bath of office As the Mayor of the trust that this will not sour yqur f*ct that it was a problem that
past twq years, _while the businesscity 0f Holland. Five year I have disposition or cawe you to lo!*e in should be solved at the earliestpoaai| managementwill be under the super- ^rved the city as alderman and six terest in public affairs. I have ax- ble opportunity,
1 vision of Merrick Hanchett. The year8 aa a member of the Board ot perienced tha joys of victory
And the aldermen took him at hii
1 same
connectfoawith the parent Co. public Works. During the strenuous the sting of defe«t» but I have never word- Aid. Kammeraad arose soon

The usual large audience that

is

resident of this city during the^paat
In a few informal worth, Mayor in the habit of coming out to the
16 years toge»ther with Jacob De Stephan Wednesday night bade fare- council meeting at the change of adBoni have bought out
pres*
„ tfca
. «
weR ' to the retiring aldermen who ministration was not in evidence on
management oi We Federal Bakery, went out 0f 0fflce| an(i in a formal
"To the retu.ng aldermen I want

,

,

two

of

one
(

your

^th

Befatobankvonr money

held

wtoleyooare young.
j

.

1

1

When you
just

The

are young the whole world is before

how much

with

fknown as the Federal System of mayoralty campaign through which allowed the one to inflate me
th® reading of the message and
Bakeries of America Inc..) will be we have jttst passed, tha fact that pride or the other to discourageot >nade a motion that the mayor ba
continuedas in the past thereby giv- my opponents were unable to attack dishearten
Any man who en- authorised to appoint a committee of
mg the firm the benefit of therfr
pubUc record because of any ser- ters public life must be prepared to three aldermen whose duty it tfhall
^’ fui service departments which is a ioug act of omission or commission, meet reverses, as the public is a hsrd t>® to confer with the hospital board
lirt word in scientificand sanitary wal jndeed ratifyingto myself as taskmaster and very unappreciativef°r the purpose of evolving some
baking
wel| n my ioyai supporters.
and fickle. It is "Hosanna” today Pl*n for followingthe suggestion in
Mr. Zanstrom, the retiring manag- It j, to be deplored that there are and "Crucify Him” tomorrow, and the form of a new hospital or what
er and former owner desires to con- tho^ in ^is cHy who persist in try- he who stands up under all occasionsPl*n would be followed. Th» will
vey to the citirensof Holland his apto aT0U?e an(i promote a class and conditions is a better and strongto the joint committee mad«
up of the council committee and the
predation for the:r splendid support {eeli for political puroses. It is er man for the experiences.
hospital board. The motion was passand patronage which in a measure the orw thing which i have tried so
"I wish you well and now as
has made possible the succesa of the har(1 to eradicate during the past two1 ties of our officialconnections is ®d and the committee will goto work
business.
almost immediately to carry out the
years. When I assumed the office *evered, I bid you God-speed”
his plan.
of Mayor two years ago, in my inaug-|. Then the mayor turned to
ural address, referringto this kind formal message which reads as folof propaganda which is continually*ows:
BIO SPORTING
DEPOT
fostered by the demagogue and the
TO
PLACE
cheap politiciansI made the followIN

you and

of ityou conquer, rests with you.

young man can make is to work hard and'
a part of his earnings. It won’t be
long before he is “noticed" and soon the oldf r men are
relying uoon him and he rapidly comes to the front.
best start a

In, start that

$1.00 will do

it is

its

it

and

We

methods.

will

^

welcome you.
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CIL COMMITTEES

to

the roll call the vote stood five
have^ shown their friendship by vot !^ve Mayor Stephan thereupon
^0i?i

'

and

Mayor Stephan Wednesday

made

night

the following committee ap-

votiHl ‘W' ®“d the contest was'ov- pointments in the new council after
But
wa8 no explanation. the newly elected aldermen had been

1

WERE

^

MILES
WW

CANDIDATE

.

.

HIS

swooped down upon the

_

sworn

in:

Way* and Means— Leapple, Lawfence and Kammeraad; streets and
crosswalks, Kammeraad, Brieve and
Wicherink; claims and accounts,
Lawrence, Brieve and Uepple; noor

_ FOR
m for

AnnUUrlUEo inAl nri

UPROOTED

he is honest and upright and is workcity and as the evening progretsed,ing and striving in a fair and honest
began to play havoc with things. way to improve his condition. This
rain,

'

MAYOR STEPHAN
for
NEW

overall nUnd for anything in my e«F. T.
SEVERAL WINDOW LIGHTS ARE timation unless there is a man of
a anjmrvrrva »pxrA»r
BROKEN; SOME TREES
character insitfe of it The idle rich
®re to be despised equally with the
IS A
.
lazy, shiftlesspoor; but I rm always
Shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday,ready to clasp the hand of either, no
a heavy west wind filled with sleet matter what his condition, provided HAS SERVED THE COUNTY
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full dress suit and a white shirt „
IN CITY amean
nothing; neither does a blue

DAMAGE

.

for the

!

STORM DOES SOME

^

have ihe atternoon for home study -s

Expenses a^e the lowest. Tuition, $20
of seven

„

suggestions
along
,ttrely
wou,dmade
be ,uick
40 these
fo,,owlines, am glad to

m. to 12215 p. m., which

recreation.
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advanced classes in the following bubjects:

Shorthand
Typewriting
Bookkeeping
Accounting
Salesmanship

and
'
^ ft*ht
ani1W®"
ViaoT*
j

1922 and will continue seven
be beginning, intermediate, and

NEXT WEEK

AMERICAN .LEGION AND

WAY

this

ri OF CoT

5,'

TAKE

OLD

GIVEN UNDER AUSPICES OF

rating

Will open July

EVENT
HERE

importontfactor In this world. There sloped the meeting of the comNATIONAL GUARDS
« no professional class, manufactur-mon counciYlVednesuaynight
,,
In a joking way members of the erf* cia8s 0r laborers’ class in this lor a moment it looked as if the old A
event will
Excnange Cluo at their luncheon
There iR no room for any kind council would go out of office with a take pIace
ni ht of Wedn9i.
Drought up tne question of a new de-. ^up or class here. We are all £ood old conte^ M their awan long. dayf Apri4 2flf over the Wolverine
pot to be built by tne Fere
all working for a living. It. may 1!vJr?8?l over the decoratingof the garig0 w^en foxing , and wrestling
be
a store
it I?
'R^tgred out matciieq
etaged under
oe in an office
unite or
ur »
bvuic or
ut a factoryiouwij- C*Y
, •
. .
mavcovn will
wiu be
ue oiagca
unaer tbf
me
President Sears Me Lean stated
ft**1®
. 1 of the American -Legion and
d he
be or
or a„t-0f-doors.
eut-of-doors. We are
are qll
all working,
working,
... auspices
had appointed ^-a committee on this vbether it be by hand pr head *nd / T^p^mitjtee reports r*..,
that th National Guard of this city,
proposition twrf yean ago and ft* remember that the one fc*$u«t „„
as ....
im_The bout* will take place over the
the committee was still
as the other. We mu* nol.for
of I1*624*
progrees.He stated hpwever that allow ourselvesto be. classifiedfor ** "^de
,the events will be I^und on the card,
he noticed* in the Pere Marquette politlcai effect or for ady other
J**
BoxIn» bout» between Siegers and
budget ISMOO for depot building p0M. Class distinction is wrong.
bj^^Jltbers^ejre
Yen Hey and Wyskedy, Tubdent Alfred of the road as to what American and leads to dissatlsfac,Bert
bergen aifd WIndeU, Nells and Sulpart of it would buUd a Holland de- tion and unrest.” I repeat, these
b«
livah, also two live fellows from the
purposes and he had written Pr««- 9tm ray sentiments. , '
w“ ^W,*7“ted; H. H .8. "
‘ Since I was four yehrs old I have ^.Sl«jh declared that Ml bid
There
tl|ft
# wreftllng
But the gentleman Ad not replied lived in the citv of Holland, and flr*t b^
ou.t becaUB1 match between Grappler Cy of Zeeup to this tune.
t.here ig no man here who can tell me ®f
technical ft.
land, - claimant of the.145 lb. chainMr. Rich, the station master here, anything about povertv or hardship ft® facJ ft*
.than . .J pionship cl 6tUwa eourtty vs. George
or in other words the toss of the that I have not personally
th.t 'VerHo#f o£ Holland.'^
P. M. in Holland was asked <9 ghre and Whatever measure of success or
t*1®
It is not known If :the wrestling
hismws inthe matter andhe statefl propserityI may have attained
match will be a finish affair or a
that Holland surely needed a depet Bftr has only been accomplished by }ected hl8 bld even thoU8:h il
time limit match.
and deserved a depot according to hard work and a spirit of "stick-to- loile8t1 Chris Karose, former middleweight
the patronage given the road and if it” that could not and would not
1?nf °J ft® ald®™«!1 imm?dlaf®iy,champion wrestler of the middle west
citizens went after »t in the right downed. Today I am proud o<
. for ^
Wil1 referee'
way no doubt yne could be secuMd. called "white cdllared” friends “^ed for fn .efp]“aH°unbUn
“,r: YCh^°,Ul<L*1:’? h*Ve fold 5' M»ny of th.m are noble men^.nd
One or
Exchange Club members what Hie
c'tiien,.But I ,m dually
two
of
the
aldermen
voted
"no”
APPOINTS
COUNright way would be and Hollawf pp^d of the hundreds of blue-shirt- 1f0 01 w>c
no ,
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bank account to-day-

up to you to keep up your depos-

succeed.

regularly and

me.

wor-

REGULARLY bank

Young Man, come

and

TERM

THIRD

>

t, j

!lnd Vanjer 511!5
public buildings and property,Dykstra. Drink water And Wickerink;
nubile lighting, Brinkman, Prins and

^

iur

lounL^h.,
candidate
large tree was uprooted on Col- is the privilege of each and every announces
mat he
ne [.
is .
a canumme
Vandpr HIM T>vk<jfr«
avenue, the fine rfhow case in American citizen. It is not only a renomination for prosecutingattor- Brinkman* sidewalks Drinkwater
front of the Corner Hardware Was privilege but a duty that should be ney to be voted on at the Republican Snran- arJd B]ue. Mc
Wickerl

i

’

completely wrecked and pots and encouraged and not discouraaed. pri^ari^ to be held in August. j ^ Vander Hill and rivki*™*hrM*
kettles soon rolled over the street Frequentlymen who drive
Mr. Mile^ who is a Holland man. ^and cSlver^
Blue and
^ft a,
reflectionson those who ride in bet-! has sen-ed faithfully and conscien- ?rins:ordin.n«; LaenJe lawrence
A window in Moose hall over the ter cars, but I ..... L
*’ •* l4! —
rin L ordinances. Laeppie,Lawrence
, .
--- J have observed that tious,y for
"^.y®8" and kammeraad!
K®emr restaurant was blown in and these same men, when they are able ft 0^awa count*' and if
*
• the police have roped off the Knick- and sometimes before thev are nhle *nd elected he will have to his credit
•
_____
__
_____
1
C' I
____ __ ... ________ __ _ *
• a»rKr.nlrn»"
erbocker theater for the reason that are themselvesriding in sedans and a fourth term as the pro-erutor of
The News is in receipt of the fol: ?be b,.L8i5\*f • 50 wfaken®d hy limoU3ine». Away with this kind ofift5* r0UTvfcy
ft*1 ft1* lowing item from the Yvening Tran|, the wind that it is nearly ready to propaganda and down with any man wou,d he the longest period yet script, Boston, concerning a young
‘ drJp a,nd <ons*ftently »t has been who tre* to stir it up for the pur- served
one ®and«dat<* wbo lady whom many will remember, as
ordered taken
pose o{ politicaladvancement. h®1d that offlce
• being born in this city, where her
j Some of the Bell 'Telephone lines It is in order to
w review mo
______
____ -of
......
JM- . „„ BIIU
ianaya
shortly *••
In a recent
issue
this t>»ner
a „mi
patents
and grandparents
were well
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Notier

“k

have announced themselvesas candl- Wellesley.1921. to Pbrnt Bond
"b,,' the rertof the" 9ity ‘hi. foot' dates for the office of prosecutingWing, of Brookline. Miss Haddock
was president of the WeJ.eslev ColOovernmpnt Associationduring
ATTENTION WILL BE CALLED her senior year when sb« was
TO 75TH BIRTHDAY
elected to the society of Phi Beta
A heavy frost followed the I'eavy
'n ^any years' we heard
Kappa. Mr. Wing waa graduated
wind and ;ust *^:at ^:magc has
about .the ^as Question in
The first definite step was taken f^n* Harvard in the dais of 1917
done wil* be hn-a to tell Judgln?
from the crocuses in the park it , Seconaly^we have installed a Wednesday night for the proper oh* and I® now dTcHor of th* ho vs’ de.......
..... servance of the seventy-fifthanni- J*artmentof the Park S'-hool, ?n
must have Kee** /«.n •»/!»•/ for the bou,evard l«fttmg system
on Eighth
f.treet and River Avenue of which versary of the founding of Holland. ”ro,«ti,ne T^e wedding is to take
poor things looked quite dead.
this citv can feel justly proud of. I Mayor Stephan recommended in his P'ace *n June.”
have inaugurated a message uiai
that someuung
something snouia
should
"
h® rro’"«mbpred t^p f«thThere will be practice of the old. Thirdly,
1-,,,ruiy* we nave
paving program, awl our Minth done to commemoratethis event, and er °f ftp young lady, some vears ago
le not only
only ‘the
ft® aldermen acted on the suggestion
suggestion WRS principal in our public schools.
i^tb” chapter roomf^YSO1 "lUs *tre®t lavement is the pride
desired that all members of the in- of the Pr«Perty owners, but of the | ny- passing a motion authorizingthe
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TWO

MANOF

MICHIGAN
COUNTY SURVEYOR
FINDS SOURCE
EMMET H. PECK DIES
"ROBINSON
VERY SUDDENLY

Holland Oity Mewt
CLEVERNESS WINS

TO GIVE EXHIBIT OF

PRIZE FOR FORMER

CRUSOE"

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

iSSSfis&S

HOLLAND BOY

An exhibition of the class work in
physic*! education at’ the Holland
Lmmei H. roca who nerved
Gradually Dutch l.terature is
M. F. Den Herder, foriperlyof ^udiic
given inis
Public scnoois
schools win
will
this
3«ui jictti1 ao uuunu
jng jnt0 jts own ^ a BOurce of some Holltnd n®w °f Grand Haven, who evening in the high school gymnasu*eu -.uuuenly at his home in
won second prize of $100 in the junj, the deraontratlon beginning at
eravme am.uay. r uacinu Bei..ccs ot the mo8t famous En*llsh classics,the Grand Rapids Rebus contest, was 7;30 o’clock. The meeting will be
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By

JOHN DE JONGE,

D. C.

Neuritis, like neuralgia, may be naused by a local displacement of soinai vertebra, and thus affect only a part
of the body. If nerves are affected in a number of places
at the same'time,it is what is called multiple neuritis and
is caused by pressure on the fpim I coid it the baseof the
brain.

W1*

---‘
ghel,

Talk No.

The neuritisvictim hardly knows the danger of this disease. Usually the pain is so persistent day and night
th «t any measure of relief is welcome and no thought of
fu'.u e danger is possible.

ma-

,

1

—

He lit 1

WIUi
Cause oj/.g

Ittmov* the

*cu^

. . „ Tj
thot Is
contrivance:

J
E

MA

Adjustment*

win oe held in, the M. E. church on it has long been known that Milton Kiven
column in. the Herald, under the direction of William SlatWednesday at 2 p.
.
. and a,s
a“° printed, as well er| director of physical educationfor
Mr. reut nas oeen on the county owed much to Joost Van Vondel in as a cut of the little contrivancethat boys, and Miss Edith Conners, dihim the prize. Follow- rector of
for
bauot on me Rcpuoucan ticket as writing "Paradise Lost," and
...u some
dv...« helped to win-4.
— physical
----- education
— -----long as one can remember.Uemo- 1 ,
Herald says about giria. The public is cord'ally invited
era is usually left the position for Shakeepearescholars declare that him and his
to come out and see wfiat is being
surveyor blank upon the ballot,and Shakespeare found some of the
The "originality” (one of the con- done in this line of work at the local
his election as a rule was unanimous. . ..
..
• writings of the LeSt\8 r*(l'Ji1J‘e,ne.nts»
yJu Wl11 reW«m- schools.
Emmet H. Peck did most of the t<rW for hl3 p.lay8 m wnt,ng3 01 *
ot ,th« chaP whP
•wond The following program will be givaurveying in Holland, in fact there Hollandersof that day. And now a prize took a most unusual form. His en: Marching — High school gifls
is scarcely a foot of ground in Otta- TT jv :tv 0# Michiean man Lucius ansJ*®r was • MHe thing but, oh 4th hour class; Boxing and blind boxwa county that the veteran surveyor Umvers,ty °f M L
ftner' mton delicate more un- ing, DeVr.es and Houtman, High
has not
not gone
gone over
over in
in these
these many
manylL Hubbard, comes forward with a usugl p:ece of workmanship could achool; wand drill, High school girls
has
......
L i»which
!,•
nmvr tbk* not
not be
De imagined.
imaPnea- It
11 is
18 aa PaP°r* —2nd hour class;
club
drill, High
years. Setting building lines, sur- book
is designed to prove tha. wejght Inside the outer meU1
and
veying roads, taking care of drain
work, in fact in every possible posi- Daniel De Foe copied much of his another metal roll revolves, display- es; wall fence, jumping and stunt
tion where a surveyor was required, famous “Robinson Crusoe" from an'"* in r“Utio"'ithc ,C?n?CtAR,k“ H’Kh tcho<li
*"<> 7th hour
famous Komnson
answers through two slots in the out- classes; organized gymnastics—
Peck was on the job.
In
every
respect
the
meChristian
ChristianHigh school girls; Games
Mr. Peck personally possessed obscure Dutch book published a few er shell.

i ,

Neuritis Victim
HARDLY KNOWS DANGER

'

^

The danger of neuritis if not quickly t becked s that the
heat in the nerve finally atrophies oi desbejs the ne.ve.

serertr-oaiss:

more data and maps relating to Ot"Row.,., c™.,- ..
tawa county from a surveyor’s
peared.
Pereons
in Holland interest- describe
standpoint, than any other man in it,

it for

himself.

I

li e neuritis for
instance affects the arm,
mourtts to a loss of power in
that
Neuritis should be check» d at < nee. I s very
nature points clearly to tb$ rwl of chiioprectic spinal
adjustments-

Thisdegeeieraticnof thenerve t;nie,if

boys, 4th hour class; Games— Hinh

»

arm

and it is stated that he had a wonderful mind for detail and didn’t
•even require a notebook but kept
all technical knowledge relating to Witb the idea that they wouid he Hke-jH-ven, -Urted ^thinjtin,of
answers. TO ORGANIZE A FELLOWCRAFT
Neuritis is Gone.
ally surveyor’s job in his brain until
ly to be interested in such a startling Qne ,jay j wn3 in a meat B.riut
CLUB IN HOLLAND
he got to his office and worked out
For months I suffered with neuriti* of the neck, shoulder
making a purchase and I noticed the‘ Some of the members of Unity lodge
the results.
revelation.
and arm*. Alter three month* cf osteopathyduring
,
*
way the modern computing scale re- .are planning the organizationof a
Mr. Peck has been failing in health
wnicn
treatments. 1 decided to try
which iI got mnety-eeven
nine<y-«even'treatments,
try
for sme time, and because of this
chiropractic. In two weeks the pain had gone, and I
fact the Ottawa County Road Comhave had other chiropracticadjustmentssince but no
mision have hired a surveyor of their
return of the neuritis." — Lillian Hsrne. Chiropractic
•wn for the reason that Mr. Peck
Research Bureau. Sworn StVtemlnV NoJ 2SL°Pr*CtlC
was unable to take care of the ad- degree, P«rhaPs’ by tbe exper‘e"" I bend’s garage which is equipped ner. The club is being organizedunduous road duties any longer.
Carl Bowen, Holland's former city
engineer,has been hired by the other known writer of this sort of jng, " The ba«e and cap are of car-; first meeting will be held in the lodge
Road Commission to do all the new fiction.
bon machine steel. The thumb rooms on Friday evening at 7-30 P
In 1780, eleven years before the schew (which turns the cylinder)is M. and all members of the lodge
road surveying as the successorto
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
appearance of "Robinson”, Hendrik corrugated with a tool. Then it is who are interested in the formation
Mr. Peck.
Mr. Bowen is an engineer and sur- Smeeks published a little book in. heat treated in cyanide which hard- 'of the club are urged to be presen”
Piter’s Bldg. .
Van Bree Bldg.
veyor of considerable experience ant Holland called a "Description of the ens the shell or outside layer of steel at this meeting
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M
Hrs. 9 to 1] A. I! daily
7 to 8 P. M. Toes.. Thtir. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M Mon. Wed. Fri.
no doubt could fill this position with Mighty Kingdom of Krinke Kesmes” to a depth of approximatelyone
wsaivia w**v«atiivu
etc., which
contained«»«
an v|#a.»vv«v
episode de- teen-thousandthsof an inch, also
WIT T VTCifp
credit
RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
t
Y1811
According to the state law vacan- scribing isolated life remarkably like giving it the bluish color: The
10 A M. lo 5
Cftz. Phone64597
cies fhall be filled by the judge of that which we are familiar in "Rob- volving cylinder is of tool steel
probate, the county clerk and the inson Crusoe.” This book had only hardened and polished after the' Prof. Forest Cheney, scientist
prosecutingatbomev. In that case an ephemeral existence both in Hoi- names and numbers had been stamp- philosopher,and inventor * of the
It will be up to James J. Danhof, land, where the last of four editions ed on it. Each letter and number1 Cheney phnograph, manufactured
Me* tare of Greatr.es*.
appeared in 1776, and in Germany. • was stamped with
individual right here in the state of Michigan
®ne Flutter and Fred .T. Miles.
Great men, great events, great
It seems to have escaped altogether, stamp. The outside was formed on a will visit Holland on Monday April
Dollar epochs, It has been said, grow as wi
until quite recently, the notice of | shaper. It was then bored out and 17th as the guest of the Meyer
BLOW RETAINS BILLIARD
from them ; an<i the rate at
threads cut on a lathe with a cap to Music House, the local dealer of this
U worth recede
TITLE BY BEATING COLTON readers in other
which they grow In the estimation of
The episode has now, for the first fit. . The cylinderand thumb-screw well known make of phonographs,
Will Blom Friday night again
men Is In some sort n measure of their
showed his superiority as a pocket time been translated into English by j were made on a lathe and milling The Professor is making a transgreatness —PrtacipaJ
rp.
continental tour in his new specially
billiardplayer by defeating Bert Col- Lucius L Hubbard who supports
c
e
n
t
s
with
a
good
deal
of
force
the
claim
All
this
sounds
•
rather
technical.
1
built
Packard
Twin
Six
which
he
has
ton of this city. The score being 150
'4o 136.
of several Dutch writers, not only, The finished product may look like christened "The Blue Gull" He wi I
and more
The game was very interesting that Defoe knew Smeek’s book, but a simple little contraption to the me-. be accompanied by both partners of
.
when it
from the very beginning, each olayer that he borrowed from it extensively. chanicallyinitiated. But to the the Van Kom-Shower Co., who are
bui/s
The
publication
in
book
form,
of
Dr.
R*bus judges, it looked like a little I the state distributors of the Cheney.
playing a close game and exerting
Hubbard’s translation and of parallel steel gem and there was never
—
’tatremeeffortsto win.
:'Celton made a number of clever passages from '‘Robinson Crusoe”, minute in the judging when DeniHANCHETT COW MENTIONED
CALF MEAL
shots, -which made the spectators together with the episode in the or- Herder wasn’t sure of one of
IN OFFICIAL RECORDS
very eathusiastic, and it seemed as iginal Dutch, and a bibliographical four top
| B. S. Hanc' ett of Jenison. Mich __J pound* of Blatchford’sCaff Meal is equal
to * to» of milk as a feed for crires.Compare
if Colton was a sure winner. But ntroduction can not fail to be of in- _ . _ _____ . _
is lueirtioned in the official bulletin
Lwe yoir trder for
the cost. Then order a supply of Blatchford's.
as usiai, Blom came in strong at the terest to scholars as well as to all
. I°( the Jffolstein-FriesfanAssociation* ft grows strong, thrifty calrc*and saves 85%
lovers of "Robinson Crusoe.”
nniali and won the game.
of the milk usually uaed for caK feeding.DairyFOR SERVICE
The story of Sjouke Gabbes, the
' Next Friday evening Blom wil
men everywhere recommend k.
Calcimining
play Clifford Avery at Blom’s bil- name given by Dr. Hubbard, on hisWis., which reports the milk and but0r4er a Baa Totfay
liard room. This no doubt will be torical grounds, to the island"exile,
Bug It from pomr Local Deal
Marshnll Irving qf the American I ter production of cows under offiAccept M Substltofcn
good match, as Avery is a very clev- is shorter than that of "Robinson L/ri :: has a number of job* lor ex cial supervision.1
.Crusoe”, but fully equal to it in the
er player.
service men. Mr. Irving is acting
The pure bred registered Holsteinsimplicity of its narration and in its
a sort of go-between for the men out cow, Blissveldt • Segis Cornucopia
atmosphere of reality,and even ex- of work And the people who have Wayne, is reported as having made
l/ikcup
TWILIGHT BALL IN ALL THE
cels the later story in the winning work to be done and from time to
DOESBURO,
H. R., DEALER
at the age of three years and eight
TOWNS OF CENTRAL LEAGUE personality of its hero.
time he places men in jobs in this months, a record of 535.1 lbs. ol DRUGS, medicine,paints, pus. luif
H. VAH DE*
; ^Twilight ball will be played in evway.
Milk and 17,321 lbs. of butter fat in article*. Import* ann nvin> *
ery town of the Central league this
Just now he has a job for a- paint seven days, equivulent to 21.6 lbs. of cigar*. Cittsem phone 12*1. 11 t
TOO
Eighth Street.
mixer, one for a plasterer, twa for
• *
year except Grand Rapids. They
positions on a farm, and five general
The State Championship in the Seplayed it late afternoon in LudingColl Citizen* Phone 1257
jobs outside. Service .men out of
Dr, K- J. Hanes >
ton, Muskegon, Ionia and Kalamazoo
worb who are interested in any of CALIFORNIA 1BUST BE GETIn spite of the increased capacity
last year, but could not play it in
these jobs may call at the^ Peoples
All Work and Price
TING MICHIGAN WEATHER
of the Third Reformed church edifice
Residence Phone 1996
Lansing because the daylight savings because of the addition made last State bank and learn where to apAND
VICE VERSA 34 W. 8th St. Citt. Office Phone 1766
Guaranteed
ply for them.
plan had not been adopted’ there.. year, the church was far too small
Grand Haven Tribone — Ed Cook Office I ring; residence2 rings.
returned to Grapd Haven this morn Cite.
k
The capitol city has fallen in line Sunday to contain the audience, and
ing from Fresno, Calif., where he
CITY
many
wore
turned
away
at both the
. and By Appeotment
Twifh the rest this year and is bound
has been for tha past ’six months
morning and evening sessions. The
ON
fto turn out some exceptional crowds
with his son, A1 Cook, who is
audience at each of these services
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
• with the games called at such a time numbered fully a thousand.
rancher near Fresno. Mr. Cook says
Murk Bowmaster, newly elected that the winter in Californiahas TYLER VAN LANDBGEND. Dealer
In the morning a class of 95 new
as loanable factory workers to fincity treasurer, hasalready taken up
been an unusually severe one and in Windmills, G«*olin« tingtM*.
ish their day’s work and still attend members were received, 71 of them the Work of that office, and it was
much damage has bean. done. Snow Pumps and Plumbing Supplies C1U.
on
confession
and
24
by
letter.
'the games.
he
who
met
the
people who paid was experiencedin Fresno several ohonw 103*. 4# West Ith 8tr*et
Eleven of the new members were
baptised.The services were very their light bilb for last month dur- times and in the Sierras there is 20
ing the first half of the present
IN 10 impressive.In the evening a chorus month. There is no fixed ‘iime for feet of snow. Some of the mountain
Dr. J-O
passes will be impassable until early
of 50 voices, under the direction of
making the change in this office pro- summer. Mr. Cook’s family will re
TO 4 SCORE
DENTIST
John Vandersluisrendered a cantata
vided by the city charter, the char- main in Fresno another month. It
Pho«*
"The Life and the Resurrection.”
Schouten’s new combination of The incidental numbers were by ter stating that the change can take is possible that the family win return 8:30 to
64604
baseball material for this season had Mrs. John Kooiker, Miss Cornelia place at any time after the election. to California to make their future 1:30 to 5 P.M. ‘
Since Mr. Geerds was anxious to home.
its first tryout against the Kalma- Nettinga, Men’s chorus, Mrs. Peter
508-9 mUhtmmk BwiUfcf
zoo Normal Nine on the Normal Van Ar.k and Dr. Gilmore. The rec- beginning his business career with
Grand Rapid®, Mich.
field Saturday.Although the team is ord for Sunday school attendance Winstrom ElectricCo., as soon as
lacking practice it has shown goo'ct
broken SunS.y, the
f°r Mr
HrXLBBlraouTa
Bowmater’sbonds were made soon - Elfl’ERTAIN
team work in the initial tilt, holding ance being 776.
EYE,
EAE,
NOSE AND THROAT
after
election
and
he
qualified
for
the strong Normal nine to a 10-4
OF POOR
SPECIALIST
the office to which the people hod
score. Van Putten took the pitcher’s
GRAVEL CONVEYOR ARRIVES elected him by a large majority, i • G- Van Schelven secretaryof the VAKDER VEEN BtOCK. OVER WOOLbox, 'with Riemersma on the home
FOR USE IN UNLOADING BOATS
wovnro
Ottawa County Poor Commission .is
plate. Both of these men did excelOFFICE
HOURS
DELEGATES
APPOINTED
lending
put
circulars
to
different
ioir.3 Arruinibu
..7. ° .
-------- ,ulent work. Errors on the part of the
The big gravel conveyor which
DISTRICT CONVENTION ca‘lt‘e9,n the county announcing the 9 lo 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m. Erasing*,
locals at the critical moment, put the
has been secured by the city for unTuei. and Sets^ 7:30 to f.
schedule of Devotional Exercises at
opponents on an advantage, who
loading scows of gravel has arrived
and
varied nro- the T?!?Lmflrary during the aeascored 5 points in the second inning.
at Grand Haven and will be nut into
Coach Schouten will no doubt iron
UNDERTAKING
out a number of pointers for the

t
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«

Paint,
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»

WAIF

butter/

CHURCH
SMALL TO
HOLD THE AUDIENCE

Datapath!* Physlala*

NEW

Fhonp

TREASURER

ALREADY

*

M.POOLMAN
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;

KAZOO GAME ENDS

SCOTT

Hours
12:00
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HOLLAND WILL HELP

FARM

TO
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'

•

j

Je,

'cof

CoUeT

mm.

^^LfAi.e^ialfManTCon"

n.

gravel can be handled more cheaply aevooon* oy
n.
mayer ersvi]le Anri.
and rapidly by mean, of the convey. i were appropriateto Good Friday. A Have"/ jbn‘

son’s showing.

J

^
w
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8 DYKSTRA.' 40 EAS'i
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone

JOHN

1267-2r.

^^0

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
Japinga,a veteran catcher played or and as that city is going to use a ladies quartet, Mrs. R. Champion ceo* 24* HollnnH Mnu 9i Tuna 4 iq*
short stop, and wasconspicuouson great deal of gravel during the cum- ^rs* Gross, Mrs. H. W. Smith and j j • 2.16.30- Auiru. 13 17 and
the battery line, scoring two of ing summer, the saving vrill be con- Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke sang "I love to
DIEKEMA. KOLLKN Ik TEN CATh
Hope’s runs.
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
.tell the Story,” accompanied by Mrs. z^landluna
V
Next Saturday the team is schedCurrent events were „ , m.
June f1’ July 23 and Sept
Jas. Wayer.
wayer. current
. Hr Office over First State Bank. Botfc
9 ' These services open
uled to play the Holland High school,
KILLED BY AUTO
given by several members, and dele8emces °Pen at 3 o clock Phonea
and'b expected to show considerable
ON HER WAY
to the Fifth Di.trict convon- ?•
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
ON HER WAY TO
Coonemilleon^nril ^5 \n'l and are conducted under the auspices
improvement. Hope’s lineup: Van
141
Putten, p; Riemersma, c; SchuurWhile on her way to Easter ser- 26. were appointed as follows: Mrs! o£ tbe «*veral auxiliary church orPrartkea
in
an
State and Federal
man’s lb; C. Lubbers, 2; Doeksen vices in Grand Haven, Mrs. Max G.Btekkink, Mrs. Smith, Mrs.
‘1
and1 villRS'
Coart*.
Office In Coart House
3b; Japinga ss.; Joldersmarf; Eggink Gaiser was struck by an automobile,^*- - M. Zwemer, Mrs. E. Markham
Jr ^,!an
Grand
Michigan
rf; Van ToL cf; Boone "cf; t. Lubbers cf; Veldman If; Ruijs C. LubBT[ew hours ,at;r
’,amcd is left with
bers 1; Japinga 2; Doeksen 1.
hospital. The car was dnven by Mrg> R champion, Mrs. F. T. M11cs.|eachlocal,tyFRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
The scoreDr. Mane Kellin of Hackley hospit- , Several others will attend.
Prosecuting Attornsy of Ottawa
Hope ....... . .............. 200 002 000— 4 al, who lost control of the machine | Mrs. H. W. Smith read a paper A RADIO TROUBLE
County,
Kazoo ------- ------— 051 013 OOx— 10
BUSINESS IS STARTED
while it was rounding a corner. With
TTof the afternoon
With the installationof a powerful
Judge of Probate, James J. Danhof Dr. Kellin was Miss Katherine
Mann i^ean^rsr.’pana
and service.”
Service.”Miss
Miss filizaEliza- broadcasting nearly completed at
......... ........
MEATS
motored to Holland Saturday.
a member of a prominent Muskegon beth Zwemer sing and responded to Grand Rapjdfl,radio enthusiasts with WM. VANDER VEER, 162 E. ID
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Sik- family and well known in social cir- an encore 'mpanied by Miss Amy In the radius of fifty miles of this
Street. For choice steaks, fowls. o«
kel, 35 E. 8th S^.— a -lb. girl. uica ui umi cay., u was said that; ~
came In season. Citizens Phone 104?
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Everett of Dr. Kellin had driven a car
mono oguo in
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To whom if may concern.
SIR-I can fully recommend

DEAR

VAN

ZANTEN’S HAIR TONIC, as being the
best I ever used. Had Exzema for 10
years, and can fully say that after usins

botUes of VAN ZANTEN’S HAIH
I am entirely cured, and all my
hair came back again. I can not rec-

TONIC

ommend it too
Your*

„

,

highly.

truly,

MRS. JOHN GROOTERS. HolUnd, Mich., Feb. 2, 1922.”

For Itching. Scaln, Dand]
ruff and Falling Hah
air, use

VAN ZANTEN'S HAIR

TONIC.

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

,

:

time
time.

thr^^cS^day
date.

a

to

Grand Haven where he

chautauqua

filled

la

*****************
ssssiaaasssass##*#—

Englieeriii Service

Company

General P rac tics
(^1,, Mrs.1 trouble shooters of and for radii
Citlaeas Phone
Bell 1411
Civil Engineeriig lid Surveying
A corner’s inquest into the death N. C. iiuiling, Mrs. Mary Inghan and instruments. Mr. Clyde Geerlings anh
_ D XT !•». w ___
I A T Qimna a# fkia flltu nrn
Grand
Rapids
Monument
Co
A. T. Sirrine of this oity are starting
M. M. BUCK
High Grad* Monumental Work
a business to help radio enthusiasts
Phone
2524
Muskegon, Mich.
a Btatement to Sheriff Fortney and
Zeeland, Michigan
Mrs. Peter Zalsman who has been with their installingand radio trou
wa8 not detained.
********—>—**»)
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gen’l Agtf
seriously ill is much Improved. bits-

Jjansing spent Sunday with Mr. and Bh0rt
short
Mrs. W. C. Walsh.

way

• J

,
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,CW8
was gcrV;id
by Mrg<
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311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
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_TRAIN

TWO HOLLAND MEN AR- MAYOR STEPHAN
RESTED ON
DRUNK

DINES WITH W.

CHARGE

BANKS CHANGE HOURS
NOR FARMERS’ BENEFIT

»

J.

PAGE THREE

and Olty Newi
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Holland.
Monday and =
men.
=
from
Standard time next

BRYAN ON

The three Hollahd banks announcSaturday Mayor Stephan returned 'ed Monday that they have changed
ail

Harvest in the Fall

?f°uptpp and Bontekoe at 7:80 Sun- Case Goods Association and incident- 1 of tha farmers in the environs of
night onthe charge of drunk- ly was elected a director in that, big
Beginning
fn^sMn fact Osborne was taken to body of furniture
| continuing until the city goes back
*nS!* -p-ion, charge namely driv- This however is aside
the to
fall, the
\<T a mr while intoxicated. Bt017* uPon his return home .WiV. banks will open at 9 o’clock in the r=
intn home owns a Ford and went Ham Jenn.ngsBryan, the Great Com- ] morning and remain open until 4 ==
™ SLa-v with Hofflus and his moner, was on the train going from o’clock in, the afternoon.
fnH
Chicago to keep a speaking date
One if the chief complaints
wwie iroing through West 15th Grand Haven and the of t-time candi-j against daylight saving has come
the driver smashed into the date for presidentand secreUry s>i from the farmers who said that they -StrC f John Pelerim parked at the state under Wilson, and the hiayor could not get to town in time in the ==
Caru
/.anddprahledamage to of Holland struck up an acquaint afternoon before the banks closed.
•t
fte manr«ndi- ance with the result that the great The banks have now voluntarily tukrirpup him to his home but lecturer invited Abe to dinner. |en away this source of complaintand
•*°n mi that afterward the two
For two hours the two men sat at the farmers will have as much time 5=
£e“ on another joyride to Maeata- the table and Mr. Stephan states get to the bank in the afternoon
wa Park and collided with a car driv- that he never had a more enjoyable as they would have ordinarily.
en bv a Muskegon man, also damag- t1"!* 0>an in Ur inait with Bryan,
A...
: He stated that he never had spok*
“ The Uarie of Osborn was then •«« »o a man who ha. a wider knowlMISS PIETERS TO
driven over an embankment result- »" general topics than has
ine in the damaging of the radiator tJ'e or,Jor of
,n(* *hlle
HOSPITAL
and the breaking of one of the the 16 to I policy or free silver Miss Dorothy Henrietta Pieters. ==
ai’u
craxe was nbt broached in the con27, prize student in journalism at
Chief of Police Van Ry was in- venation, Mr. Stephan states that
Columbia university,
York
Dyran
18
goiiik
*»
wonueriui
. =:
•—
formed of the second collision and Mr.^yran 1. doing a wonderful
pVpIpp
from a religious and a moral and the daughter of MissionaryP ehastily sent Officers- Steketee
to the
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lnt0vC! (h. nl.e. of the accident was -inccrity perwmifled,and that and excessive work.
re”/h'?n.
immediatoW '"'P'y ,lv'd in
‘he work that he Miss Pieters is a graduate of Hone
and the arrests were
were immediately
(o
Icdlcge. Holland,and returned from

w’

^n

The mayor stated that there was Japan -two years ago after serving as
Herder * Dreaded nothing coarse, vulgar or mean in instructor in one of the government
Her.
d
g makeup> but that his aims schools.She was later church editor

,
0
coS »."d

35
On the other hand Osborne who
was arraignedbefore Justice Van
$3

trial.

sincere,

_

INTERURBAN BRIDGE

Grand Haven

Henry Fisher of Grand Haven has

Lj^

b« to^TtoXee^^Houlad'TndXs^Uonl

"o?son°wa.“

takenU^ured

bn^nm

C.8araPewife

m

so,"*11

is

th<

creek spanned by the bridge that
foundations gave way making
sage of heavy interurban cars over

it

*
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worry
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age.

crop is bound to be

the same

when making a

start in life a
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a future
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FIRST STATE

U-ho were fortunateenough to have j =2
jf all grades of coal in the Zeeland!
when wooden ships were built,
territory.This reduction is a welDown cn the site cf the old yard
come irpiovation that tends to the
there is activ:ty,which brings back
. ...... .....
benefit of the- general public and
‘Trafflc'on the automobile
^e toce_7f the soothing memory of good, stron,
tween Holland and Grand Rapids the threatened coal miners’ strike, honorable men, who worked hard
Hanna has Herman Ott, who years
was also intemnrted. There were Coal may now be had at the fol* and faithfully to (reate, men wht
ago worked in the ship yards, and
serious washout on the road on this owing prices as announced by
*. i .«»
side of Hudsonville which made it Dcrk>: pocahont43,nut or egg (cJwer* «»d, to give an honest days a^number of others who served their
.pprenMmen
thWe.ho In toe crew
impossible for autos to get through. run) only {8 60
ton. Pocahon. labor for a day's
as nut
bui:c;»g craft tht.!**,^
CRAFTSMAN’S CLUB
\V
nvu or
or egg
e*g (screened)
iscreeneai$9.50
iu.ou perj
peri They are buLt'ng
‘.IilI-* u—
hand80me u?
woden ships pn the
prices

|

road

forstall

date. Start a savings account

~
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.

,

=

-u

Berks

nounce great reductionin the

nature, the

DunC2,, Robertson built,=
Btounch wooden ships for the Irkes,

unu/*c

PRICES, huw s ihai

.

dame

makes the right beginning, with

ending. To learn the lesson of

workinK in , Whilc- of the old South Channel, almort on
the exact Ritp of Jhe famou., „hip-

,

If he

good beginning generally foretells a prosperous

the song of an indue-

D

starts to do in

the

Zeeland Record-Mr. Decks of
“ taPPc"in* «'n:0,hind which|S
& Buter coal company an- will recall departed days to those

impossible.

force of men was put on the
job immediately to repair the damx
Service on the interurban was
maintained by running up to the
bridge from each side and then
backing up all the way for the

and socn

try all but forgotten. On the shore

, . *
itsj
REDUCING COAL
pas-j^E DDirrc
tuati

Grove. The heavy rain had

increased the volume of water

lets will carry

upon what the hubbandman

Spring.

It is

— The fra- rs

muSic of the caulkingmal-

- |

Grand Rapids. Early Monday fore- ^to custody and his bail set at
noon direct traffic between Holland $it000 which he expects to furnish,
est

ajr once njore|

depend large-

abundent.

=

brought action against Ruben Olsonjgrance of new cut timber floats in

j

The heavy rain storms during the of Whitehall asking for $5000 dam-

^awMhoufofa

Tribune

will

the aid of

REVIVED AT GRAND
HAVEN SAYS TRIBUNE

IS

OUT

WASHED

_

the

SHIP BUILDING IS

WHITEHALL MAN FOR
$5,000 HEART BALM

SUES

ly

high and his motivesjon a Grand Rapids' paper.

Schelven pleaded not guilty and de-

manded a

^jpHE HARVEST IN THE FALL

Wrtffliwanncsred

before Justice

$26 and

^

BAI

rei

1

Mr.

OF

^

;

UNITY LODGE FORMED
An

interesting meeting

was

u

’

/_ I

ton; Kentucky egg or lump, $8; West
heldi Virginia $8; Ziegler, nut or egg,

Friday night in the Masonic lodge
rooms at which the oranizationof
the Craftsman’sHub of Unity lodge
191,
was fonned. A
constitution and bylaws were adopt-

, pay

I -

$9;

y

not ns pretontiouB, perhaps as very same site

.

...

These prices are deliverd in Zeeland sonie of 1 ,e trea s p
city. The farmers’or yard delivery ped down the ways to the deep
prices are at the rate of $1 per ton water
crafts for deep watei
lower.
*
ftone-the-less,and the ring of the

Mr.
Hanna worked in Duncan!
Mr. Hanna
Robertson’syard from the time he

passed his 18th year until the last|
fine ship slid into the water from the
greased ways. As near^ •» coull|
be recalled the laet big "aft to Uke
the water
Duncan Roberttona
elected : p^cidenf v" K^Hurferford*
I steel upon the hard oak come, like was the Pentlind launched in 1898.
It is interesting to note that the
EX-SOLDIERS
music ott of the past. Many there
vice-president, Percy Osborn; secreframes for the new tug are being cut
tary A. B.
director of work,
are. whose heads have grayed in the
from oak grown right in • Ottawf,
Roy
.
Every eX-service man or woman par.sing years, who recall the hours county. The great planks and tirowno hi, permitted^ hi, or her kov.
rt0,en from the old bers of the hard wood were sif jdl
TO
from trees felled last winter on a
ernment insuranceto lapse since the H
perhaps, down beside piece ot land along the line of the
TO
A PART IN
date of discharge is urged..
by the U brick school perhaps,
S. Veterans’ Bureau to reinstate as the channel banks, where the oak Grand Trunk near Coopersville. For
DISTRICT
many years the oak had been left
Boon as possible. To this end the
chips flew, where the steel flashed standing and much of it had develI bureap has opened a drive that wilt
Holland will be representedby a continue, throughout,April.
in the sunlight and where the great oped into hugh trees. Now these

*•
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URGES
TO

M

I

KEEP INSURANCE

TfC Ihih

TRI WEEKLY SERVICE
LEAVE HOLLAND

Tsediy, Thirdly ind Siidiy 8:10

P. N.

LEAVE CHICAGO

^

BUREAU

Heath.

CHICAGO BOAT
Moidiy, Wtditidiy ind Friday 7:00 P.M.

REDUCED FREIGHT RATES THIS YEAR
For service use this waterway. . Shippers of veal save money
shipping by our line. W« ght yott expressservice it less tdai nil freigtt
HlttSi

.

HOLLAND UNION
TAKE
CONVENTION

'

,

....

' ^
......

'

We welcome you

to

come and

WHITE FLYER

look pver our

GRAHAMS, NORTON TRANSPORTATION CO.
Both

Plant,

I

STANDARD TIKE
IMtMMI

J. A.

JOAHSON, Ault

survivors of the forest are gom* ingoodly number at the forty-eighth] ’’Thfere is a • general impression
gaunt, beautiful *ribs of new ships, to the trim wooden craft, built on
, .1. rv/wu TV among ex-service men that they are
annual convention of the Fifth Uis- no jonger entitled to the privilege of loy/e^d up ip compelling curves the same site where some of the
There- was a charm about the old finest craft on the lake had their
trict
tvhen carrying an insurance policy with
sh.pyards which drew, one like a mag
ginning.
RAISING
that gathering is held at Coopers*8 wrongi insurance can be net. Somehow the sun shone brighter there; somehow the worKers
ville, April 25-26. A considerable ! reinstated at any time up to March
u„Uon,i 3, 1926, no matter when the lapse ieemed jollier,more human and INTERESTING
All sizes of
number of members of the Holland occurred Another wrong impression more satisfied with the part they
played
in
life.
.
ITEM
Union expect to attend that meet- j is that all back premiums on lapsed
At the north end of Second street
i tt
I insurancemust be paid .in order to
ing, and Holland will, also be repre- , re;ngtate A man wh0 is in good where the old yard stood, they are
The Detroit Free Press of Sunday
aented on the program.' One of the health can reinstate by paying prem- building a tub. The craft’s oak
frames are rearing us, and a crew gave an interesting item relating to
In stock at factory prices.
TT 1.
De ^m&nce
iuni for one month on his lapsed inHolUnd mfembers, tli-o
Mrs. TnnthA
lantba
for one month on his of men are making chips fly. The Johnny Maulbetsch former star of
craft is to be 55 feet long with some the U. of M. football team. Johnny
1000 IN
IN THIS VICINITY.
Merrell, is corresponding secretary new policy.
I “In additionto a yearly renewa- thing like a 14 foot beam, ^he not only aided in putting some of
of the district ortamzati
| ble term insuranCe, the government keel is down and the frames are be
our high school boys through the
The programs -at Tuesday’s ses-ji83Ue8 8ix different plans of perm- ing cut on the grounds with a little sport sprouts, but went and married
steam saw, hewn down and trimmed a Holland girl, namely Miss Ida Capfnlinwimr num- anent forms of insurance;ordinary
„on< will include fko
the following num ;
an(i thirty paymcnt ,if, by broad axe and adz. The tug and pon, a sister of "Gappy”. Anywav.
hers: Greetingsfrom the state pres- twenty year and thirty year endow- two scows arc being built for Me the Detroit paper has the following:
‘v t. Calkins* reports ment at the age of 62. Any commun- Donald & Johnson of Grand Haven, When Johnny Maulbetsch, Michifrom' toe ^ariqu, ^superintendent,; ication, relative to government in- and -are designed for gravel trade gan’s all-Ameilvan frttlfbadk. was
going to college, he landed a job
on the river.
irom tne
1. igurance will receive immediate at
One
of the scows is well along to- on one of the G. & M. steamers, the
Zmn, Tent7ou^trg'“MyWork in tonGon If addreMed to the U. S.
K Veterans’ Bureau 190-192 Monroe wards completion. It was built large- City of Benton Harbor, one summer
ly under the direction of Capt. John to earn enough coin for the followSchurr* “The Kindergartener,”
.Mito Avemie, M^Hol^Te'”’ MiC>"g8n Snay veteran sailor and shipbuilder
ing remester. This boat plied beClara Wheeler, Grai\d Rapid,: Loy- AttentionMr. Holrtege.
and its constructionis of Washing- tween Benton Hybor Mich., and cer8
crew gathered around,
ton fir. Planking 80 feet long, with- Chicago, and Johnny was a busy lad. while the ship was in harbor. The
THIEVES
out a joint is being used. This was
On the same boat was a coal pass- p0ie made a vicious lunge at JohnCobpersville; "Now What Can
shipped in by rail from Washington, er, a giant Pole, who had been brag- ny and the latter side-stepped. This
Do?" Mr*. Lenora Holcomb; nd-( The Holland Boy Scouts who took fresh from the mills on the North ging some weeks about his prowess. scene Was enacted
number of
dresses of welcome. Rev H. Hoffs,
in
tournament in Grand Pacific coast.
As nobody contradicted him, he fin- times the Pole getting madder and
W. A. Conrade, J. ^* TerAv®f,t.’ , Jf' Rapids Wednesday evening were the
The tug is being built under the ally insisted he was the strongestmadder. His breath was thus getOlla Marshallall of CooPe"vlll«»re; victims of sneak thieves. The boys direction of James Hanna, of Fer» man in the world, not exceptinghis ting shorter and shorter,
sponw, Mrs. Emma Robbms,Grad
in the gymnarium rysburg, who laid out the craft. I’er* fellow countryman, Stanislaus
>
«
Cut down your losses
Rapids; address, Mrs. E. L. Calkins, ^
High Mhool while haps there is not another man in
Brinfi in Specialty
of baby chicks and
insure maximum
Grand Haven at the present time,
Boys. Decide on
I Finally Maulbetsch dove for the
development
who would
_____________
have been
______
able to lay out , The other workers on the ship de- Pole’s legs. Linemen of the Cornell,
a craft, like they were laid out years ;cjded to put up a Job on him, and Harvar, Pennsy and other great
Ft latch
ago in the old yards. In fact Mr.|induced Maulbetsch, who had a lit- elevens recall how Johnny could
CHICK MASH
Mr. W.
''^."ighUeto™ the boy, had giv- Hanna is one of the few of the oidjtie experience as a mat man, to dive. He was one of the greatest foot
TemPerance U^on. Mr,. ^ona Re|
money ,n char>re of Mr «*honl of ship carpentersremaining challengethe Pole to \ wrestlingball players at that >2cialty that (ftnwiy ftMM « Blmtekford’aMilk Moth)
ever drew breath,
rooMnrtlle- di,- Shaw but Wednesday flight they had Many have long since been gathered hout. This Johnny
Starts
' feeding.
“.
Xmorial' aer- forgotten to take thi, precaution, to their reward, and ot>’P’*sha'’e ’nm? | The Pole looked down at the short Maulbetsch lunged, caught the
It iaa highly nutritwusgrowing
See, °? e£rge of
Wm. Van and hence they are minus their cash since laid aside their tools for lighter stocky Maulbetsch in amazement Pole around the legs and the latter fZnvwn
uruvva
Jeed> jnsurmg maximum devaloccupations as advancingage has when Johnny issued the defy. Then went crashing to the deck with a
—
optnent, vigor and health.
Many Mason, from Holland mot- warned them off. With him Mr. he laughed loudly. He had never thud. He managed to keep his body* ilnfn roc It Insure* early maturityjeault;
heard of the youth, and thought he off the board with one elbow, bu! Maiures ing in «arly egg productionand
president;address, “Conference aj ored to Saugatuck Sunday joining
“ rjrofit.
Miss
Deane
Beltman
of
the
News
was being kidded. But he promptly Johnny gave it a push and the Pole,
Washington." Rev. G. B. Fleming, tha Fennville,Douglas and SaugaOrder • Bag Today
was
a Grand Rapids visitorSaturday,accepted, believing it was too soft to lay on hi* shoulders a beaten man.
Holland; “Our Own" Mrs. E. L. tuck lodges in order to attend he
But It from vo*r Utnl Dtoltr
Hone church will hold its seivices pass
! For the remainder of the summer
Easter services presided over bv the
Accept BO Substitute*
The closing evening session will be Jew. M. L. Tate of Grace church, of Sunday on the day-light saving sched They met on the bare boards of the ^ coal passer attended strictly t5
the deck, with a crowd of ship offidevoted to a Gold Medal contest. Holland.
1
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Entered as Second-class Mail Matter One of Michifan’e youngest travel*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutto
In U» concluding meet of tho
___tommittee
___
The Ottawa ‘County Advisorv
The
appointed at the
at the PoatoAee, Holland, Michigan era is little Elaine Sporre, of Wyom- Mrs.Michielsonand her two children Busy Men’s ,VoUey Bell Tournament _
mam.
the purpose of orvss meeting for the
°r- Board of tie Salvation
ing Park. Although only iix years Lillian and James went to Kenosha, Monday evening the flnt
team of the ganixlng a tod
fc*Nmmo!£i
icd and gun club for il
ilol- Board °f ** S*hrit,on
mek
1 TH^^RjcAN ‘p^SS^atloN f old,, she travels over the Per* Mar- Wia, to visit relatives.
Five O’clock class, captainedby Mr. U^lwL in Lanti^to confer with ^ necessary to hoM the cantata in the
quette railroad all alone to Traverse
A passing automobile flipped
West veer, ^ won out over Captain Mr. Baird of the Mate game and fish »Wort of the work during the comCity to visit her grandparents Mr. stone from the pavement
Th. ptnonnel .! th.
and Mrs. John Sporre or to Benton and smashed the big plate
rv'W.tJi—
''Harbor to 'cill' on 'her uncle. '**
dow of the A. & P; store
ni’vrn* Unit Tti
rvfectin
and" to find out hoard irarfdhnrs; Henry Gee rtingi,
It »»a OTiit n* WOTII
ilco point. 6f law rclitint to (me >na
Planting of brooJt ‘/trout tty in
BeiTMuldef,' viee-tjesi.n * low r.uif ««nt4«s Wtucfc w.« fu,.|lvl to o>U lUte that now'
atraama .^ northern Michigan is beraan entertainedRichard De Loof
won.. b/ the exening Men.thre<i out to be vague
dentj R. B. Charfpin, secretary; Jlex
ing hampered by
Morri8 Moody who are borne or ft garage in Middlevilleand
four. , The ewulte of title third tour- The committee oneM.d of AnVan Zanten, treasurer;
bad roaas and washout
^atk)n (r0Ill the u.*of M make their home there. Mr. La
tracks according to Albert E. Stoll After a pot luck 8Upper was
is a brother of Alderman Lae
aivided for. th. *thr»e tour^in.nU ^7 rSaTR^binMn.1*' T^mV me'n trude Boer. Mn. George Anfere, JoHolland. • ’
played this winter,. The 6 oelocki motored to Lansing Wednesday and cob Lokker Arthur Visscher John
__
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swollen
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have combined
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the
naU™

'”»ke

transportation of nsh cars
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-The Busy. Men’s Clubs from at
s
».
Moody) Marie Markham and least six towns in Ottawa countv will
Mary Me Donald; Messrs. Leohord go to Grand Haven ;pn April 2a for
... c. ,i..
The meet
Lordahl, Harvey Hansen. Harold Me an annual county meet.
..h
, Pro«4 0..be ,M
w“
not
yet
been
organi.ed,
but irill be h°f' G^d H.ven, Mr.. J. P. Armeana Lanas ^
ir ___ —
w-n j vt„_ will be featured with s tournamentstacred at the same time as the
nt.! ______
.
.
,
of athletic games and indoor sphrts. series, by two teams capUined by L-kV Afand Siersma tSs na'-'^’ Grand HaVen’
JM’ 0ak8,
prescribedin the winter’sprogram Breen and Costing which the former ^ io’
wjde publicity to the fact Grand Haven; Frank Scholtan, Spring

year, Mr. Stoll says when
bryonic fish must be put i^
streams. Metereological

,

j

. .

j

Sir.s.'ss t£.

“s

4

nTSjss-s-..,*
“f main

,

th‘t

|

_

_

_

w
^

"

JhYo ocelot”,1
Yn Mr C.
Ch\'PT-v!*
P„^V™.„0f.Vr'.‘uno„lb/door
1" and
fl.l>lng
ship
of County Y.
A. Secy I Pally
45 men were npon the floor. lnd hunting „ound Holl.nd
vi- Uke, Porter Reed, CoufemUle.
Allegan does not possess two more who has caught fish .here since he Smith. Following the athletic part Plans for the county tournament at i itv s. Cordiallv invited to tten'd Tl,e annual appeal for funds will
« --Is-, n
j it _____ fr. — j
-. —
cmny is coruiaiiy invuea xo awena
enthusiastic young men than Emiel was old enough to creep, stated that of the evening there «rin
will be a social Grand Haven Tuesday evening of ^j,, meeting
be staged in the central and southof
Emiel
Schmitz
and
he
was
the
first man in Holland to hour in which refreshments, wil] be next week were entered into enthus* j|ore thai^
Schmitz, son
next weea were enLerea imo enxnus* More Uuin 500 membership*
m Wllir
catch
a
white
bass.
He
and
the
late
Paul Miller, son of Guy Miller,mem
lastically. About^O of those pres- the Hotiand
Gun ciubbave ern Pirt of the 8tAte from May 7th
hers of the graduatingclass of the Judge Lemma were fishing for black
g0] been signed up. Since the last meet- to 12th, and the Ottawa Board la
high school, who plan to start on a bass and all of a sudden Peter pulled
bM"
up'
western tour as soon as school clos- up a silvery fish the kind he had
Messrs. Oic«r Peterson Ben
ed
•" of the prellmln'
ilth street, who is ill.
es. In the manual training depart- never seen before. The next evenWin. Visser ind Fred Bos, end the of new mmhen. The result oYtheir try woi* done.
M*. F. Den Den tieruer forrifarh
ment of the school they are buildinging the Judge tried the same fishing
the body of their small car which hold alone and lugged home 80 large
w:ll be’ equipped with a complete ones. The town soon became crazy
teams upon the floor in each series The commlttee that went to l,,,,.
year, and the board feels confident
bachelor outfit. One of the unique to fish for the new kind of fish that er, was the winner of the se#nd
prize in the rebus prize conducted of thr" **m« ‘"d e*ch “P**1" wl" in, also Invited Mr. B.ird chief of
features of the adventure is that the had entered our waters,
be responsible for sending in a team
state ™ms .rd fl,h Sn.r mVnt th,t thi" c0'mtJ' wi"
u"der the
boys wil! finance their progress
At a session of the county board by the Grand Rapids Herald. / He for each alternatingseSes. A,«
,2th
lta ,“11
route, making the necessary stops of supervisors William R. Takken of will ra-eive $100 for {iis erprts Barnum volunteered to organize a N0 “ubt0 goVng^^i^terf f.'eto of J250°for employment.
Saugatuck, Fred CcComber of Al- in the contest . f.
bunch of
£ace jn
digcuwion The work of the annual campaign
was divided la«t night as follows:
Following a conferencewith Pros- legan and Martin Reed of Watson
If u; member-' of ih» Muskegon
will clear up a great unany vexing VMmr. Alex Van Zanten. Milo De
tcutor Fred T. Miles of HollandrH. townhip were elected the three memHuighit board *;1 trade have
J. Boer, county coroner at Grand bers of the Allegan county road comThe Woman* Literarv club held J""410"?.““ UI>
Vries. City organizetion-Mrs.Gerbeen acquainted with hard ph]
Havtn, decided to conduct an inquest missioners to succeed the three mem1Michigan Day Proram on
public, and otheraMiensas
M"' G*<’r**
labor they underwent a new ei
Lower Half of County Organizainto the death of Mrs. Max Gaiaer, bers of the commission who were
Tuesday atternoon.
ment recently when they were
who met death from injuriessustain- forced to reign following the filing
a
a: - *rv
i la 4 tion, Henry Geerlings, chairman.
Mrs. R. B. Chamion gave the Cur
upon to clean up the site, ot?
ed Sqndav when she was struck by of charges that after the rejecting
new tourist park, which is to be
rent Event Topic, in wnich she dis- the city^alL thTclub wilHn^reaFtvtur^n "sSb* Mc^Uwi^ohn KcS*
an automobile at the corner of 7th of bids for road work, they awarded
cussed the Genoa conference^-the
felection of offlcerfl £*"’ Sear8 Mc Lean’ John Ko°latructedthere this season. Hoi
and Washington streets. The hear- contracts to relatives,
should be looking about for a sit
ing was set for next Monday at
Mrs. Harry S. Nichols,wife of fore 'very long. ,
object* the"
o7 I^ropf The
Committee to InterviewMerchants
o’clock at the court house in Grand Harry S. Nichols, died Friday afterreiiort
*"1 8UCh
R- Brink.,
John Van
report that
uiat Art
Art weex, Anril' 22 29 lRT*
m8tters 1«s may nroneriv
come nn -Henry
Albert
TnlHer»m*
ToeTatenK^nl
Haven and a list of enroner’s iurors noon in ElizabethHatton Memorial
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris
was the time to clean up our yards hefrtre nPW ciuk win be brought 1^
-'oldersma, Joe Kooiwas placed in the hands of Sheriff Hospital at Grand Havbn following ker Grand Rapids — a daughtei
was made. In the sUte of Michigan, jn for dlteimion. There no doubt ^rand Haven hM a gtron_
Fortney. Witnesses will be called a long illness. She was born in Grand Dredging operations at Holland
nine and five-tenth. cannot spe.X th,t
tive”oL%« u“ng ch.^Tit,
and the matter will be thoroughly Haven Oct 19, 1874. In 1904 she bor have been completed and
The
clib
sam/fc
concert
half
of the1 county, and indications
married Vivian Plumley, who died U. S. dredge General Meade h
ea^Mv MichTin ’’ The orolr-im
^.ppy. successful camJ. S. Morton G. A M. Pres, and four years later. In 1918 she mar- for Waukegan,111., Approx!
manager of Benton Harbor, Capt. ried Mr. Nichols one of the publish- 1 u0,0U0 yards of sand were
5‘Iryyo?h"ipyo^',th'Sl,v‘t,on
E. E. Tnvlor general superintendenters of the Grand Haven Tribune, out of the harbor and the channel
but in her absence, Mrs. W. J.
^ bebelf of fishlny
y
of Chici,*), Harry Meyering, gener- He* husband, her mother, Mrs. Alex has a depth of 19 to 22 feet, m
rod took charge. She told of,
rei8tes to our lakeal pasaviger and freight ngent, Chi- Barnett and two brothers survive,
the harbor perfectly safe fo
splendid state public school
towns.
cago, W. C. Hovey, conmercial agent /' Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kleis trance in stormy weather. Ac
under the s t a*t
superin•olvad at Last
of Bent«.n Harbor, «pent Tuesday in —a baby boy.
ing to a statement from the
tendent, P. T. Johnson, and the new
! At a wedding the bride wseps btSaugatuck rnd Holland on business. The dean of women, addressing eminent engineer no attempt wi be school legislaiotion,
the consolidation
John Ten Hagen, well known
her own. and her frlendaHon. G. J. Diekema of this city the girls at Kalamazoo college said, made to repair the break in* * e of rural rchools, the monetary aid
shore resident for many years, died weep bemuse It Isi ’t theirs.— Boatoa
will he one of ^e principal speakers “Now that spring is coming, do not north pier, Another large sectii of given by the state, the buildingcf
Tmn«er!pt.
at the Grand Rapids Grocers and gaze into the eyes of a gentleman the pier is in danger of collapsejnd homes for the teachers and the plac Wednesday morning at the home 01
.
l
1
bis brother Abraham Ten Hagen, 8
Butchers’association to be held at friend with a languid expreasion.” another northwestergale will drop it mg of private and pnrochi.l nchool. Kiv„ Avenne. Mr. Ten Hagen was
the Pantlind hotel Thursday evening, or when an irresistablelanguid ex- into the channel. It is said the Aib- under the .tnmtvWom the ztete one of the best kn0WT, ree.dents
350 tickets have been sold and only, pression meets an immovable de- struction will not interfeif .with tfa
.'”urn
. ,
... along the lake ehore in the Ventnra
350 covers can be laid so naturallyterminationto be beguiled by it
igation.
.V lk; 5dr*' ?' J' Biekema tdd of a iflsit district
owned much property
there will be a full house. A musical well, you know,
therSUU
Home
for
Feeble
Mind;
the„
„
wei,
„
in the city of HoiPaul II. Van
n Iwaarden dhd E4ith
program besides speak5ng will also A special service for Masons and
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1 members of the order Eastern Star
united in marri.*ji
Und' H' W“ * huM°t
*Pent
Mr*. P. P. Mulder, aged 43 d^q ‘will be held in the Methodist church
Tuesday/ at her home at 670 Michi- of Saugatuck Sunday afternoon at 3
gav Ave. The funeral will be held o’clock. Saugptuck observes Standat 2 o’clock at the home Friday and ard time. All Masons and members
will make their home in H.llaJ|F"
toTy.
at 2 :30 at the Prospect Park church, of the Order of the Easter Star are
Neal Verhoeks . of. Grand Hayeh
It is held at this church because of invited to attend. Rev. M. L. Tate
was taken into custody Thursday
the building operation at, the 14th will officiateand preach.
there thru the probate courts and brother “d 0ne ***T> M"- ****
'SlSeSS Bosch 01 Murkegon. The • funeral
St church. Rev. Vander Kieft
The State Legislature of Iowa has night charged with bastardy
behe,d ***** aftern0?n at
Rev. D. R. Drukker will officiate. The appro ved“«. -plan, authorizingtowris plaint of tiertnide Hormeister.
th«? nf 2 0'clo:ck at 8 Ri?er »vena®' Rev- G.
deceased it survived.by her husband, under 40,000 to levy a tax fob the waived examinjitioUbefore
two children, Preeton and Mr*. H. support of a comjmuiity band and Dickinson and was held
result bands
are springing Up court under. $500 bail.
Boersma; three sisters, Mr*. T. Harm- as a -----------^
’ Slasaify the people and they are
,.
lAlHCN thievesbreak Into the garage.
Hope (Mlegt Orchestra d sen, Mrs. G. Vos, Mrs. .1. Slenk; and over n ght in the small prairie towns. yeL!ectaI*1dJ* ,, v
#
u tn cottagea ^th those of e^ual menone brother, Martin Heckman. -This sure must set the high tax ca-, The 12-1 English class of the high tal ly. The two lowest -clasae. con- rKt‘d bF 0t’ Brun0 Moinecke, will yy iand gr 1 awry with your car, that*
sis^ of those* who" are* bed paVents «*«*« its J00*1 »P,Jn«.1c0onKcertJ‘t
l»l»ttl«taWUu worry if you art flnant
in the hospital and those who can “?«. Coraegi® Gym, April /b. Ur.
pT0ti
Protact
yourself with
Meinecke’s talented musicians,tohave
program which will prove

be
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should understand, however that only
the farm and institution, such as
Mrs. Grace Holverscheid, soprano
Irwin Lubbers, Hope College, the. poems need to be read to the very clever production m which the
honor of the team i, at itake. Wit, JSJt'and'rn^wewmg, capping,' b£ **nd” Mm/ Helen’ Wmg7«mi^«Vr"pi- Thim.V cire/J! ctxiwner I, Dktly at
graduate who spent three years in very youngest babies/
any time to suffer the loss of Ms car by
India as* a worker in the mission ‘ Many students who failed in their
thieves. '
field, has returned to America. He examinationsat the U. of M. cla m
Peter aid George De
arrived at his home in Cedar Grove, that the failure was caused by worThis
Agency esn stllycu completeproherd of 17 high grade c»
Wis., a week or two ago and Wed- ry. Some of them will be advised
•
to Kalamazoo tq be sla
tection from all the rMts o^ ownirg or
nesday he arrived in Holland, that the next time they shouldn’t
Mrz. H/n^'uvel‘.7d “o?Mo.ke. Te'^oing
and then' the//on't herd w“ *flUcted with tnbnKolMii. ** ("‘'g!,
M^tto^ke 'of oth- Plem'''t
*tk«' »nd n0 ‘,1- operatings motor car Indudirg fire.
gon was the guest tof relatives and worry, and so they won’t fail.
. William Clock of Allegan, Va mem- er state institutions,and gave a ....,»
«
C0,iUk'n
lm>pirty
friends Easter Sunday. Tuesday shb Fire at Grand Haven destroyed 60 ' ber of the1 senior class
lass of .thw
4hw AHegan
Allegan brief synopsis of the work of the Un- J*1 ^,n
"***** ‘n/hw
attended the meeting of the W. L chicken and coop belonging: Peter ! high school, has
H^ordMr.lMur^.Ccnipxny.
C. of which club she is a member Pellegrom. The Are started owing to' pointment of first
byteri.n Ch»reh ,t °.k P.rk,
,
and Wednesday she returned to her * faulty burner on a brooder,it is ptflis naval
...... ..... ««« w.u u,
c.
_
home in
' t claimed. About $105 damage was
THE VISSC ’E^-BPOOKS AGENCY
The free film, “The1 Tale of a done to the coop and the value of the
42 East 8th
Phme t016
Tub” put on by the Yonker Plumb- chickens has not yet Jieen estimated, of Holland wero guests of Rev^ aim Then as .oart of tie public school sysHolland, Mjch. /
ing Co., will be shown in the high
C*P
Henry Mo.lema nt Spring
the rchno, for the d«f
flU°ed m.ny nmci.l
A
school auditoriumat 7:30 Friday ev- >n Grand Rapids Saturday on busi-J Monday.
Vmn*
tnr Pnii—
Rotary Club engagements, appearing
ening. Children will be admitted ne®?*
I Say* an item in the Grand Haven Farm for Epileptics.
before • numerous district convenprovided they are accompanied
Rob’t Westveld has opened a stor- Tribune column of 20 years ago— A*
tions. They were invited to the Rotheir
age battery shop in the building oc-| H. Meyer of Holland has sold a piano
Laa Thursday a very impressivetry International conventionin ScotAbout fifteenmembers of the Star copied by Fred Vande Vusse and to H. J. Dornbos of Grand Haven.
prayer meeting waa held at which land last June. Mrs. Wing has comof Bethlehem Chapter, O. E. S.. were recently vacated by the Novelty
A teachers’ institute for Allegan the new. Officers and cabinet
many different types of songs,
in attendanceat the county associa- Shop. — Fennville Herald,
county wm
will be
held Dawruay
Saturday in
in the
oe neia
ine
ballads, love songs, little dance
tion meeting at Marne Wednesday. Holland Eagles are to have their auditorium of the new higfcschool bers were formally installed. Freda Kheno+_h}Xt specializes in childThe students of the Allegan- High reffulM annual banquet next week building at Allegan. Mrs. Rena Good- ted the devotionsand after she had ren8» 80ngs. As an accompanist she
school will hold a carnival in the new Friday. Elaborate preparations are
gym Friday and Saturday night.
»" for the occasion.Attorney
the ianr
The proceeds will be uaed'to pur- Tho,. N. Roibneon has been oho, en public to attfnd the eesaion. V ry
clM.ed wllh.‘l WOrd
e.t^a Ho« hl'ev^r had induT
chase a curtain for the stage in the as toa^marter.
good speakers will be on the pro- .
meeting the members ing several more instrumentsthan
The Rebekah lodge met in the
.
. of the old cabinet entertainedthe the orchestra which Dr. Meinecke deThe Maccabee Guards will prac- !od^e room? Friday evening for initWm. G. Griffin of Grand Rapids, new cabinet at a most delicious sup- veloped here two years ago. The
tice Thursday evening in the lodge iation ex«rc*a®a* The Fennville lodge
be,0« J““ce V.t" P"- aoth
tben Wet together P™*™™ follow.:
• beautifully conferred the Rebekah
bchelven Monday afternoon on the
u c*binet,
*
^
/
n—- “Dichter
“m-u*
Overture—
Bauer”
Her parents Mr. and Mrs. C.
on five candidates. A fine dln- charge of attempt to defraud. He ,for 8 ,hort t^ne and di8CU88ed P1®"8
(Poet and Peasant) Suppe (1820Sporre would worry more if she n*r was 8erved after the meeting, demanded an examination vdiich was fr thi coming year.
1895. The cello solo is played by
were to take 4 trip down Monroe The ^Ptol corner known as set for April 25. The complaint
The new officers and cabinet memMr. Anthony Weatrate.;Orchestra
ave. on a busy Saturday than if she Mdetd man,a crossing”
the made by Andrew J- Price and ser- ber9 are a3 £ollow|.
Pace, Pace Mio Dio (La Forza de!
were to make one of these trops. 8?ene °* three autombile accidents vice of the warrant was made byi
.. .
„ ,
Destino) Verdi; Mrs. Holverscheid
fURNITURE
Little Elane’a father is a brakeman 8ince Saturday night. Sunday there Deouty Oscar
President Joan Vander. Spak.
Pilgrim Chorus from “Tannheser”,
on these lines.—G. R.
was 80 much broken glass upen the
Vice-Pres.
—
Swantina
De
Young.
The barn and silo on the farm of
Wagner (1813-1880); Orchestra
varnish food made
It will be interesting to know that Pavcment Giat police had to shovel George Haight in Allegan county
Sec’y— Frances Mills.
Nursery Nonsense of Now-a-Days,
by varnish makers.
according to the state game law no ik out °* the h5Kbway. Six different was struck by lightning and burned
Helen Wing; Mrs. Wing.
Treasurer— Helen De Jonge..
Rembves white
one may own a ferrit without first
were damaged.
with 12 head of cattle anfl 2 horses.
1,
Symphony in B Minor, Allegro ModUndergraduate
Field
Rep.
spots and blue
getting a permit from the state Annoy™o\is informatibn from
Mrs. W. G. Garrod and Miss MarHe,en erato (Andanta Con Moto) SchuMoser.
bloom from
ahowing evidence that rata or other Robinson township that one neighbor tha Sherwood of Holland, were the
bert (1797-1828); Orchestra
destructive animals infest a citizen’s had wrecked another with a double guests for over fhe week-end of Mr.
Publicity— Claribel Wright.
Sacrament (Mac Dermid) “I’ve been
Tthlt tops tndfumiturt.
and Mrs. B. P. Sherwood. — G. H
Ranting^’, Old English;^ “SnowSocial — Marion Mersen.
tb;mlr
the O, Tribune.
drops” Gretchaniaoff; “Corals”
Reiigous Meetings— Magdalene De
Cleans and polishes*
A sumrise was given in honor of uw* 1 oanty Sheriff s department to
Treharne; “Tally-ho” Leoni; Mrs.
Bids for the 11%000 barrels of ceU‘_ w ' *>";-**.
— k*" “7?
Young.
Miss Ruth Lannmg Friday
a raPid run Friday night over ment that will be used for -the city
Holverseheid
Contain*
no
add*
at the home 78 «?. 12th street wher bumpy roads. When the officers ar- paving jobs tiiia summer will be takMusic— Roth Pellegrom.
Child Poems (Helen Wing); Mrs.
greaoe or grit.
Wing
en this week. No ’firms outside of
Social Service— Anna De Goede.
“Artvil Chorus” (from II Trovstore,
i,“hc:o^brnwi^ntLo„iite*d 01 bet,,^d
the ritv sre expected to place bids.—
World Fellowship — Ruth BroekeWill not colled du^. Is
Ju1 Ear.-r ,ily plant appro- f°Und tbat 8omeone8 hound had G H. Tribune.
Verdi ( 1818-1901 ); “Spring
ma.
rriam io the se-j.-i,A program fjbeen exterminatedby an irate neighSong” Mendelssohn, German
CRsily apj)M with a.
Mrs.. M. C. Bazan and daughter
murir . d games wn* a part of ‘he bor.
Employment— Janet Bouma.
Comp. (1809-1847); orchestra.
Marian returned from Chicago on
festivity followed by a two eou»V Tickets will go on
Preparatory — Helen De Bruin.
sale Tuesday
where they were
Each Unit Ulh how tousoiL
. Mrs. J. E. Bslcom of Detroit (*;
i?w!0r.rf.?J0MvP,TentDwere/he for
to be given on the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart YnvisitingMrs. R Me’or. West 11th St.
te^ft.
Four boys at Grand Qapids, placr,,s
The Grand Rapids city authorities ing: Indian, fired upon a little girl
SUCH & SON
No Sueeeea Without Honor.
it is saM will soon oust the Inter- with air rifles. Then atthe appearance
The
man
wlthout-a
code
of
honor
Ifl
urban* from tb**r 'tty streets. Thf5 of the parents the usual order.' of
56 East 8th Street
,Blin'
nry dance
, Thf in
Modern
W»odm"' wi" hold * will mean the Muskegon interurban procedure was reversed, in VhaV the Mke a 8h,p 'v,,houtn P01*1- SB(1 Is jug
Chnspell. Anna D°r/tV'
and Viol*
De Wirt
Woodman
woi <t » r Inter to go to
Mane Driscoll and lu Van Inn. evening. Friends hnll Thursday os tb« Holland far* come into Grand war 8anc$ followed the war and it as ?ertn,n i* htc.tM.
are invited. Rapids on a private right of way. .wasn’t a war
pieces »*i
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TEACHERS EXAMINATIONS
Gwrlinr^Wild FT^i^MUl on

a

and a chemical student from the
School. After making

the experiment testing various
baking powders
except the

be held at Grand Haven, April 27-28

I

never use any

Royal”

Mr*.

J.

WARM

thing.

BAKING POWDER

People vs

Peter Te Vaarwerk was called but
Peter did not appear and the bonds
J were estreated. Teunis Keppel and
J. W. Bosman being on the bonds had
to pay the $500 jointly.
Mr. Garfield, brother of fhe mar| tyred president is building a fine
home in Jamestown.

i

Absolutely

Leaves No

Alum

Contains No
Send for

Pure

Niw Royal Cook Book—

Taste

Bitter

It's

FREE

THIRTY-FIVE YEARS

Royal Baking Powder Co., 130 William St, New York

A

FIFTEEN TIMES
.treeTi^ay

night

1

The

“quota

’

but never even in those

.„ok^

two “women in Holland Tuesday

^

^

when

they raised funds for furnishing

..... •

V^l.^n"

i.
»

funding the

Heart

of the

JAMES

H

^

2.

The Strong Guarantee.

3.

Fuel Saving Features.

4.

The Easy Shaking Grate.

5.

The Vast Number of SatisfiedUsers.

cub

1.

more than

.«.«

0,

fifteen times as

WOO, or

w

much

of

the party were supposed to raise

The party was a brilliantaffair. A
laree number of tickets had
sold and the attendance was very

ft

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

—

CO., $
S
S

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Cenfral

States.
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too

o'riork tat

forenoon-

at tald probate' office, be and 4a kertoy
appointedfor evoailrflnfand oHandag laid
account and hearing arid priMtoo.
It U Punthcr Ordered. That pablle nafttoa
thereof he given by pt^Mloaftonaf
copy of
thin order, for three eueaeodvrwaaka prevIona If. and day of hearingIt tor Holland
Oily Near* a nevrapbper priotod and elwU'
laled in aa'd county.

s

AGO

-

• • .

Z

*

copy
JAMES

SHOP,

J. DA

8 |
A true
Jndgc af Pbahtato
Oori
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE
wheelbarrow waa knocked dff. But
Harry DoesburJ;is the proud possessor of the finest collectionof coins
§609— .Ext>lro«May 6 v_
ever exhibited here. His collection
I BTATB OF MICHIGAN — Th« ProbftU Otort
Woldring received his ride for the consists of specimens from Central'
for th« Ooiinty of
_
At a -•••* j* of Mid coart bebd at ftm
America, India, Asia, Qhina, Japan,1
the w.y.
Probxlr OBre la tho oity ti Oiwod Haven
Europe, Africa, Canada, Alaska, the
in roid county on toe Uto day •( April A.
At least seventeen "Polar Bears’ Dutcn provinces,' and the United
D. 1922.
Preuta*. : Hon. Jaam J. Dattoof, Jadge of
from here
^ Detlfoitthe 1&^ States. One of the coins bean 'he'
Probate.
date of the year 365 B. C,. U is *
.
Ia the Matter of tba EatoU ol
ter part or April to attend the na- very valuablecollection numbering » George Kardux if seriously ill with feasor at the Washington Univerity,
JAMES KOLB. Daoaaaai

«*£

/“»
J
been^

the *20 th»t th. two promoters

for 'the -louniy otf Qllfti(
ImA
•eertoa ef Mid court bald at toe
Probate oak*' In the oity of Grand Haven
in arid county on toe 10to Gw of April A;
D.
'
Pre.cn*; Hon. Janee J. Uaitoof, Judp of
Probata.
,
.
In (be Mailer of tbc Kttote of
ULEKB DE VEXES, DUMMOd
R. G. De Vrlei having tlad la arid eourt
hta Anal adminUtroMon aonouM aad bla prtb
tSm praying for toe rtlowuneethereof and
for the aeM'fmnentand dWtrutio*. of too1
reaidue of arid catate.
It It Ordered. That toe
Itb Day of May A. D. 1999

At

1922.

s
S
s

and.*

.

.til, W.U in

*

at ten

^ ^

DANHOr.

No. 91W ——Expiree
Expiree May •
STATE OP MICHIGAN
OAM—Tb
— The Probate(hurt

oi ‘he widow ol the eldest son oi
minutes <*1. Ethan Allen, wno during tne

'tub.™

J.

Judge of Probate.

Clean Air to Breathe.

boft

"quota" by holding a dance and card chance to get a squint at him. But Hannibal Alien, her husband died at
party, and this netted a total groa. ‘he inevitable crowd of ra.ll boys Fort Nelson, Va., in 1812. The sword
soon made this plan impraticable. used by Col. Ethan Allen is in the
sum of $340, After all expenses have The box was lost in the shuffle,and possessionof Hannibal Allen Ho|>disappeared,
xins, of v’a^kson, Mich^'
been deducted,the net .mount
amount that liter on even
^ the
one Pillow
Qf
of
^U/CUTV civr vr*
can be turned over to the country

A few of the reasons are:

1.

Edwin Moore and Mrs. F. the wheelbarrow and had a pillow to Hopkins w.tn whom sne rea.ueu in|
Ap:. make his seat soft He sat up so high nautmanville, this county for several
T. Whelan decided to *..«
go that
people
would have
*«--* aU
-«the-------- a
- years previous to her death. Capt. {

that

Home.

)

I

club. Mrt.

U

folks they are!

putting in a heating system, one’s

country ^ “on', tx™

—
raia»

and wh*t good

that,

When

c-unaiiv.il.,

expected to raise ten dollars for the a band out, but Uiis feature of the the name oi tne great Jenovan
purpose of

i

mques““

potion0 bet ir^which ^tcawu AAjUa,y ceuioiery, auiuua «

Ittook Aid. Blue about 35

"VoLTnTitcountry club

ta

lor tho County of Ottewu
In the Matter ol the EaWlU of
J ANNUS K. VANDEN BEBO, DacUMlA
Notice I* hereby firon theft four meulh*
from the 17th day o< Ayr* A. D. 1M2.
hove been a Wowed for croMMira to wwoenft
Ihrir ctotiM oM.iHt road dwi— d to aoid
court of examinationand odjo^ouw*. and
that all crodtoi*of mXi doeaooodare required to pment tiralr cldtoit to aoU rourt,
at *fic iirolmteo#ce. lu the city of Grand
haven. In ao.U county on or belooa the l7tb
day of Aufoal A. D. 192S. and that aald
claim* vriB be heard by arid ooait on
Tutiday Ue 22nd day ol Ai(uat A. D. 1*22
at ten o'clock In tha foreDOoa.
Datjd April 17. A. D. 192*.

mind
naturally turns to the Holland Fumace-The

1

u0w

hy
atS
the

But that , the record achieved

friends who do

lUj 6

8TATR OF MICHIGAN — Tko ProboleCourt

How easy is it to make one’s home cozier and
more attractive all the time. Everyone has

ed by Otto Breyman is now occupied
by that gentleman with his stock of
I watches and clocks, tie will conduct

lile

days

AGO

store building recently erect-

ed as if the circus had come to town uwu 4d
During tne Lioeriy Loan drives
or a« tl a fourth^ July celebration.......
peopie got usou to overauoscribing a wa> in progrew. The reaeon for all ln

N«. #361— Ex jore*

NOTICE TO OEEDITOBa

are permanent.

The first brick of the new C. Blom
sr., building on Riyer avenue was
laid with proper festivities.

ELECTION BET PAID
TWO WOMEN OVERMTTl CROWD’S CHEERS
SUBSCRIBE THEIR QUOTA
Eighth

The longer we live in homes, the more we become attached to them, and therefore how unwise it would be not to make improvementsthat

f

<

Hamilton, Mich. March 30, 1922
'In remembrance of oui'* darling
baby Donald Herbert, who died one
year, ago April 7.
Darling Donald he has left us,
Left us, yes for evermore.
Rut we hope to meet our loved one,
In that bright and happy shore.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rutgers
and Children.

- ALWAYS!

.

circir'tcourt the

MEMORIAL

HOMES TO LIVE

j

FORTY YEARS AGO
In

FRIENDS!

E

Rev. Cool'n of the M.
church
returned from a northerntrip,
i Common Council for the week—
• A’ds. Dykema, Kamperman, Aling,
, llooirerjteverand clerk present. Not
( enough city fathers being present *o
, make a quorum the common counefl adjourned without doing any-

ROYAL

Make

Holland Furnace

AGO

FORTY-FIVE YEARS

1

P.

29 and Aug, 19-11-12. The
reading foi the first examination
wi|t be based on Lowell’! Clarion
of Sir Launfal” and Bulletin No. 4;
reading for the August examination
will be based, om Tennyson..’* "Vision Pricesa. " and bulletin No. 4.
The eight grade examination will
be held May 11-12 at Allendale,
Borculo Conklin, Coopersvilie, Holland, Hudsonville,Marne, Nunica,
and Spring Lake.
NELSON R. STANTON,
2tApr. 13-20 Cotnm'r of Schools.

and

thk wind just as are the mills in
Holland. Geerlings Was the father
of Henry and Jacob Geerlings, the
banker and mail carrier respectively.
•’ Bakker & Van Raal<e store is being built on East 8th street and •will
be u<ed as a shoe store. Note — Van
Raalte was the late D. B. K. while
Bill Bakker cobbled shoes for several
yean afferwards in this city and died
a few years ago. ' The store is now
occuo'edby Duke’s Cafe.

Domestic Science Graduate

__Nonnal

Tbs toachon’ cxaimiiutions will

8tli

rfroot 1* being entflotred this ‘week.
Note — This mill was propelled by
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Luke Lufen, John O. Rutgcro aad I»OM

^

Grand Bruce
fellowship,
8t u,k
He h“which entitles
o,rer“1 him
the Kouw having AM in arid court tortr 2nd
ual account, xod tbiftrpdUtton praying
to ft free course at the university,
ium of the Woman’s Literary club city. This was established at a local A very pieasant family wedding Maplda on business Tuesday.
for the allowance thereof
with no outside assistant work. He
It U Ordered. Tba* toe
house, while sets of Five Hundred meeting of PoUr Bears in K. of P. took p.ace Tnuriday evening a‘ the
•th Day of May A D. 1922
•has just about finished his wofk for a
and Bridge were arranged >n
Lome of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bosman antrAT Apampo API'
at ten o’ Hock tax too forenoon
basement of the building.John Vap hall Monday evening. There were.on fljnta etreel wnen their youngest ®v**v**JkihDniroitAEi
Ph. D. degree.
| The field of science is one that ia at Mid probale atoee, be aad te hereby
Vyven was in charge of the music 17 men present at that meeting, all daugnter Jennie married Henry tty-* RECEIVED BY HOPE
* wide open to those who can qualify appointedfor ennlnlng aod aitoirinftoid
and hearing Mid poMAtoa.
P0,.r Bears from th, city being
STtDEinS jfor the work. The local institution oroount
It I* Punfber Ordered. That pobUe aaftew
has repeatedly received inqulriei for thereof be g’vea by puMfotoioa of a ropy of
of the Btores of Holland had donate^ And they all practically de- have built a fine home on Graves
M$orris Steggerda of this city, * students who can be recommended thVa order, for three loonaadvewefkh revprites for the card games and
tri« tn Detroit and Place wnere *** wiU resi<ie‘
m te a^d der of hearlnfIn the ifollimd
-w—l
t0 Uetr0,t ana .
TWENTY YEARS Af
AGO • . sgnior at Hope College, is the fourth for reifpontiblepositions in different iew
____
several ntw
other intArestinr
interesting fea.
fea **** to make
Qty New* a newupaper•prlnftod oaf circaThe following otticers were install.
. , .. departments of the work. Universi- toted h *a'd county.
tures that helped to make the party attend the reunion,
JAMES J. DAN HOP,
a distinct
j Jt }a ^jievwj t number of ed in the Royal Arfianum,MacaUwa to receive a scholarship the tjM ** f ir A9 California are eager to

thi*
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the backwoods trip to Detroit »nd the three (leys
stewlrt; ,rurtte<i Seth Nib6t Kentucky who have not yet
learned that the Civil War 1. over, so rt.y there will cost only the nmo.nl Wink; W. D. Hopkins n'nd Nichol.;
there sres lot ol people in
{„e From the moW.th It
in.
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hsve’liot’yet le^rf
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STATE OP MICHIGAN — Tba Probata(Mart
for the Ooanty of OMowa
At a aearion of add coart bald a* OB

•

^

.

Probate.

In

the
KLAAS PRIN8. Doceaxod
nt the F^tote of

Ari* Prine haring filed In MM eoort hto
*(h»'n<r».tionirronn*. and b1** prtltlon
rroyin* for the Klnvranevttiarrofand for
the ««v'fnment and dlntribatkwiof the real-

final

.

^

true
Jnd»e of Probate.
Oora Vande Water, Refluter of Probate

Probate Office In th* oity of Grand Haven
in aad roun'y on the 12Mi day of April A
D. 1922.
I Pro«er>':Hon. Jaaim J. DanW. Judfe of

tot PeU 1.^: ment the boys arrive in Detroit noand ‘11
longer HoUand’s offici.l dog cstcher. til the moment they board the tram Udies suits, best in the store msde This also included sn sss.sUnt.hp
Ver Wy has not been in the business for home they will be taken care ot from silk and wool, Gibson effect.$5 during
summer, beginof catching dogs for two or three and the best that the city canfurm to $9.50. Note— No legs visible. ...
Th
yea^ but therf are still plenty o! iBh will be theirs. The city of
FIFTEEN YEARS
ning with the first of July. The.,
peopli here who think it is up. to him \t going to spend about $10,000
D ekema electionreturns: Says fellowship calls for half-time

the

copy

A

Council:Regent, Isaac Siooter; vice* department of science this year. Mr. receive competent men, and are eag

PETE VEE WY'S REPUTA
T10N AS DOG CATCHER
ate said to bo

*

wa„t

dt>» rf "a1#! r-fta'*.
It I* Ordered. That the
Sth Dev of M*v A. D. 1922
o’rtoek tat
forenoon

at ten

I
,

toe

at Mid nrobOlf office,be and {* hereby

anr.-<e»~* •— «— rvilo'vuw »n<t riVtirfng- *al4
city are
entertalnmrntr-everythingwill give Dickema a majority of to any advance course which the
anooant aad hearing-aa<d petition..
with undesirablecanines.
i{hey may wish for during their stay 5000. After election: Grand Rapids atudent may wish to pursue. Mr.
| It |« P-'nKSwr Order'd. That pnbllr notice
VerWy rn.de . vigorous protest. *11 bo furnishedby
committees g.,e Hummer . nujority of 1080
da who hl5 received hii echo-l
|W*^f
I.W unliMrat'onof "a vopy of
"Yoi tell ’em,” he declared vehera- in rharge. The convention will be and Kent county in the townships,
>y
tV« order ,'m thre- •merwri'v# w«fk« nrrr(*i»w ef h^r'nr
Hodaiui
entty, "that it is the sheriff’s businessheld from April 27 to April
gave "Diek” a majority
of 410.. Ot- arship through the local d6Pftrtment
ity of
AUlkl
" '
Neir* a i*ev«i»ai»er printed and elrenand if the sheriff don‘t take care of it Mr. A. E. Ballard executive secre- tawa county did the
“ftW4,*Si? of .oology, has been following the
Os, Km»*.'d ee-ei*let ’em blame him, and not Pete Ver tary of the Natitfnal Polar Bear or- Diekcma a majority
.1AMF.8I DANHOP
oology
here, and expects and sketche* we can maka any kind of
Wf. Pete Ver Wy ain’t been dog ganiation, was in Holland Monday Ionia county gave Diekema only 178 branch of
A true re
.tndge ef Probate.
an
advanced
course
in
machine
part,
working
model,
tool
or
Tor*
Vande
Wrier ReglaW of Probate
catcher for several years and he njght and addressed the local Polar majority. Diekema won in the dis- to take up
can’t help it if there are all kinds of Bears, showing them about sixty trict by 1382 votes. The News ded Animai Husandry at other article in steel, iron, brass, etc.
dogs running loose without tags. You gtereopticon views of Russian scenes, votes a pdfce with cuts of Mr. Dicke
J|We are equipped to handle any kind of
tell ’em Pete VerWy don’t want
_
i ema and familv
family and also
alon to
tn hi«
his elecplpr. tK#»
the University. He will be an as|hop worttfroin the smallestto
TO HOLD BENEFIT
tion to congress. At least fifty tele^ r* Feleny. SomeUme ago thi greatest.
blame for it’’
FROEBEL P-T CLUB grams of congratulation
s,stant
'
, .
In *reaie*1The Beechwood Parent-Teachers On Monday evening, April 24. a and published, coming from great Mr. Wierda received a scholarship
L x L MACHINE SHOP,
club met Monday night. The meeting benefit meeting for the Froebel men. Also one from the defeated j h s Hopkins University at
22 W 7th St.
was in charge of the ladies. Follow- School Parents-Teaehers’club will candidateMr. Hummer who
...v. - tRnft
r "
You are responsiblefor the injuries
be held in that school. On that eve- “Accept my neighborly congratula-’ more, carrying a stipend of $500. He
your car may inflict upon another
inSom!l"AipSa Showers’ and "My irin* tte' Froebel School P-T club in- tions.
* will assume his new work in Septem____ _ Jiss— EbAtm May 6
STATE
OP
MI OHIOAN — Th# ProbataCourt
TEN YEARS AGO
person, or the damage it may doito
Little Yellow Duck’’’ school children; vites all to visit with them Japan,
her, and will follow an advanced
toe County of Ottawa.
reading— "The Highwayman,” Miss Holland, America and the Indians. | Mayor Stephan gives his ex-augurln Biology. specialising I Atfor
his property.
a oration of rold court held at th«Dorothy Dick; solos, "The Night These visits will be interesting, al address at Common Council while physiology and psychology.
; Probafta Olficrin the rity of Grand Haven
Hit law says 30.
Wind” and "I Know a Little Girl,” and a snappy program is promised Mayor Bosch makes his inaugural The tw0 other scholarships to be *n oaUl county on the 13Ui day of April A.
D. 1922.
Miss Mable Van Dyke; pageant of by those in charge. Good eats will
awarded so far have been receivedProoent: Hon. Jaoea J. Dambof,Judge of; Bit the lav; does not' specify theamour t of the evard. It leaves that,
the Months,. Twelve children; aoUs, be served. Four good programs have The Wagner Male Chorus will give through the department of chemist^ 1 pwb.te.
"Goto Sleep My Baby” and "Count- been
a concert at the Knickerbocker the- fln(j were granted to Kleinhekse!of In th<^Mrtlar of the F/torte of
lo Lie
*
MARTHA SCHRODER, Decoxied
ing Daisy Petals,” Miss
Dinma
ater’
Holland and Beuker of Grand Ran/*nd ror.fi jvski have aikl'fJJ.OCD
F.dward Vandeo Berg haring filed In laid
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Raoks; vocal solos with guitar, •c;i°TTB^ST ^ETter LIVESTOCK i r
i^1VE T-EARS A?°
both
Universityof III- count hia final adminlatnation account, aod
bla petition praying for the OlWanre thenccmipanimentsMrs. Charles Hansen.
.
wL nr * La3t, hquor hcen8es for HolIand inois.
and for the Mrigruneat and toriributkm of
The business of the meeting
'
JhiHren^f the grangte5* P.rohibitjonJ^ing voted sue- Word haa also been received here of
the meduo of Mid robake,
thftB tranactedE|id it was announcid
cessfuMyrntte'state th. Common that R. Hospers,
graduate of
It l» Ordered. That the
thlt a masqueradeand grab
^fch'D^C CoVnci1 W1**1 licen8es anMl such .Hope wh0 was granted a fellowship
15th day of May, A. D. 1922
wfs to
*** forbade the sell- ^
to be
oe held
neia on
on May
may 5.
o. The
me play««««*« 0_:.nu,1_fli a
7 t,m!
.....
w
\qPthe
me johns
wonns Hookfns Universityin at ten o’ciork la the forenoon
aft Mid probate office, be aod la hereby
let "T
‘n,e Census Ttori' ra. ton ll”!;
of -ology for the
agent, was present The Zreo*
purpose of law as proposed upon the ballot ygi-**&!•**
1921-22
has
been
reappointed.
»pp«Ai*m!for erominiof and allowing<t»id
given by four girls after which de
the club is to stimulateinterest' in
Mayor John Vandersluboutlines for ti,e next year, In addition to an1•orou”, tnd hfmr,n*
lightful refreshmentswere served.
the raising highclasa cattle, poultrv his plans for the coming year’s mu- aagjgtan&ipin xoology during the! Jgfc
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence swine and rabbits, and the employment of business methods in buying
KMis a 9% lb. boy.
uffed 35, was i,
fre»
feeding and marketing the stock.
The Allegan D. A. R.
The n*m* of the club is Cummin**
riub will
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injuries.

Better ark us about that Traveler*

a

humkiuo
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Autcmohilis policy to-day —

Lotoo

late

it

may

temorrow.

Phone 2120*
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Leading Auto Inenrenee Ate®
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COUNT ROAD
MANY VISITORS AT
THE AMERICAN LEGSCANDAL BREAKS IN
ION MEETING
ALLEGAN COUNTY

About Will*-

‘

ALL

property (your’s is included) passes
through the Probate Court on an'avorafo

^

once

-

twenty five years.

7S

\ \

vviuuy uuuxu tu

you the many good reasons why.

commissioner who has resigned,

-Uiera ox Auegaji county

Do you admit having any intentions regarding
the preservation of your property as an estate
k for the benefit of your loved ones? Have you
signed a legal Will giving the necessary directions?

Or

will you simply drift, and allow th«

of the law to grind up

machinery
your belongings?

Perhaps you have progressedto the point of “inmake a Will, or “intending”to redraw Jit. If so, we have hopes of you.
It will

Trust

Conservation of Estates ”

Henry Idema

DIRECTORS

----

Vice Prea.

____

Vice Prea.

--

Vice Prea,

-

Vice Prea.

F. A. Gorham

Claude Hamilton

John H. Schouten

NoyeaL. Avery
Emenon W.

_

Delos A. BlodgettII.
John Duffy.
FrederickA. Gorham
Claude Hamilton
Thomas W. Hefferan

Bliss

Arthur C. Sharpe

--

__

Lillie

C. Sophua Johnson

—

sat.

two districtroads at a cost of 75c
per cubic yard while the commission
has paid 95c and $1.10 per cubic
yard for road material. Mr. Hoffmaster idairas his township saved
$4500 by the transaction. It wa1:
alleged on the floor that someone
therefore made thousands of dollars
by this big difference in price.
McCarn who was elected by the
supervisorsprobably will be ousted
from office. McLoud who was ejected
by the people will requ;re a drfferent
procedure. The board can recommend to the governor that he be removed for malfeasance in office and
this probably will be done.

William Alden Smith
Godfrey von Platen
Dudley E. Waters
Lewis H. Withey

Asst. Secy

Arend V, Dubee __ Trust Officer

“Oldest Trust Coapsny in Michigan.”
nr

1113

MichiganTrdst
COTVUPAISIY

finiih of refined, artistic tint

Sale!

Account old age offer an 84 acre farm five
miles south of Holland, with livestock, all farm implements, horses, poultry, etc* Will trade for one
or two well located modern houses in Zeeland or
Holland, latter preferred. For name, description,
and terms, write Post Office, Lock Box 12,
Hudsonville, Mich.

'

and

water color delicacy. Use it in your

TftinK

clear,

of

Pa-fteK

homo

and other building! in which you

are

interested.24 beautifulcolon. Ready
mixed, easy to use.

degrees will be exemplified Supper
will be served by the
chaptr for wh’rh n charg" of B0c per
plate will be made. On account oi
this meeting Unity Lodge will not
hold a meeting next Wednesday evening but there will be work in the
third degree on Wednesday. April
26, beginning at 6:30 P. M.

BUY

IT

NOW

HERE

BERT SLAGH & SON
Holland, Mich.

56 East 8th St.

REVIEW OF HOPE
BASKET BALL SEASON

SHOWS FINE RECORD

Electric Railroad

The Orange and Blue basketeers
.

nope college have completed what
conceded to be the most remarkaoie season that the Hollandershave
ever enjoyed. The “Flying Dutchof

i.

is

Freight

men," auno not members of the
Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic

The Service is Superior and the Delivery

or independent
Hope s first team made a strong
bid for the state championship. Of
ihe 24 games that had been arranged
for the past season, Schouten’spro“In traveling over the county it is teges made a strong bid for state
championship. Of the 24 games that
easily seen that the sand blows are
growing in size and number,” says had been arranged for the past seaCounty Agent Milham. “These blows son, Schouten’s proteges lost only 8
games, and those by narrow margins,
constitute a menace to the country
two being lost by 1 point; this record
in many ways. They lower the value
included also those that were lost
of surrounding lands; they cause the
to outside independentteams. Out of
visitorsto think the entire county is
the 14 college games scheduled, three
worthless; they continue to grow ana
do damage by covering valuable were lost counting toward the state
lands. It is certain that some day title. The locals were outscored by
when they become extremely serious Kalamazoo college and M. A. C. both
action will be taken to check them by one point Kazoo College which
but now is the time, delay is danger- has the championship for the season,
ous. Just as a stitch in time saves stood equal in points to the Hope
tossers, but the latter’s defeat by
nine, a little work now will save
much more later. These rainy days one poin$ in the Aggie game put
owners of blow sand should get busy the Celery City men in the lead for
putting brush of any kind ahd plac- the state title. Five of the games
ing in windrows 4 rods apart. The on the loc&l schedule were lost to
rows should be placed in a north the best independent and professionand south direction. This will pre- al teams in the country. Hope has
vent sweeping sand. In the fall the played 15 games abroad, and has
covered approximately3500 miles on
plantings of acorn, walnuts, butternuts, chestnuts hickory and beech the trips through the states, including Indiana, Wisconsin, Illinoisand
nuts should he made. Nut trees are a
Michigan. The team netted an avsource of beauty and profit and will
erage of 32 points to every game,
hold down a sand blow.”
polling a total of 777 points against
455 df the opponents, hence outclassing the visitors by an average
of 13 points to every game.
The second team establisheda
TO
record, which presages the brightest
BUS
prospects for Hope’s 1923 season,
winning 13 out of the 14 games
Whether bus lines operating par- played. The reserve team is by far
allel to interurban lines constitute the best that has been developed
an infringementon the -right of the here for years, and has provided all
latter is to be decided by the state the substitute materialfor the first
supreme court in a case opened on squad. They have outplayed every
Tuesday by the Grand Rapids, Grand team m the state, independent or
Haven & Muskegon R’y company, high school, that ranks in their class,
which appealed from a decision of and have traveled over 2000 miles.

Much

SAYS OTTAWA SAND
BLOWS GETTING WORSE

Farm For

Paint

coniictent tone. Giganticpaint strength-

Association, have been outclassed by
no other team in the state, collegiate

Grand Rapids, Michlfan

of

CEILING PAINT-— drieoevenly flat, with a velvety, .luxoroulmetallic

B<*

regardlessof

Supervisor Claude HofTmaster of
Hopkins township stated to the
board that his township had built

J. Boyd Pantlind

Secy.

STANDARD WASHABLE
FLAT OIL WALL AND

of the

fill

When.
You
THimK

ATTCOTE-THE ORIGINAL

EASTERN STAR TO HOLD
CONVENTION AT MARNE

to

whether they were qualified or not.

Edward Lowe
Ransom E. Olds

Asst. Secy.
.A

Wm. McLoud brother

relatives or friends as foremen to

William Judson
Miner S. Keeler
James D. Lacey

Secretary

to

responsible positions

Thomas H. Hume
Henry Idema

Vice Prea.

l<n. imii

The regular annual meeting of
Ottawa County Associationof
the Eastern Star will be held at
Commissioner McLoud.
Marne (Berlin! on Wednesday, April
In some instances it is alleged in 19, beginning at 2 P. M. The after
noon will be taken up with reports
the charges members of the road
election of officers, and such othfr
commission hired their respective business as may come before the
meeting.* In the evening the several
Cam, and

“What You Should Know About Wills and the

Withey—— President

Room

Every

1

William Morgan, son-in-lawof Me

New Book:

OFFICERS

To

u

|

tending’'to

Call or writ* for our

GiveTheBloom

•!

be perfectlyproper for you to name the
Company as executor and trustee of your
Will. We may say it is the only proper and approvrd way of doing. It will take a book to tell

in

’'r-

Guy C.

-

genral public having been invited toj
unuer attend the gathering to see what kind
of work the Legion is doing. Many)
are Dy tne uoaru ol super\ri*orinnu
of the fathers of the boys were there
a senasuonux meeting waa Held on and that they were pleased with the
Wednesoay in Allegan. Aa a result work of the Legion appeared when
several of thm were called upon to
one of the members of the commis- give talks. They expressed them-;
selves as highly interested. There
sion, Elmer E. Gable has resigned.
were in all about 400 present.
The other members are Lewis Me The members of the committee!
that put on the circus and the men
Loud and Wm. McCarn.
who worked in the concessions werei
The charges against the commis- presented with gold watch charms!
sion are numerous. Among other with the American Legion emblem on
them.
things it is alleged that the commisAfter the program a good feed
sion rejected contracts and jrelet was provided in which both members and visitors indulged heartily.
them to Hartley Gable, son of the

of

Lewii H.

Alie

.

The American Leigon held an open meeting Wednesday evening,the

Quicker via Electric r

All Classes of Freight

*

Handled To and From

Battle Creek

Jackson

Ann Arbor

Detroit

Toledo

Cleveland

Lansing

Owosso
Kalamazoo

"a
Grand Rapids

|

Michigan Railway Lines

SUPREME COURT

HEAR OTTAWA
MOTOR

CASE

Memorial Day

Judge Cross of the Ottawa county The locals lost, their first and only
circuit court. Judge Cross den'ed game to the Cran* Rapids Bethanys

Economical Haulage
Equipment:
Pneumatic Tirtt
and Demountable
Rime. Your choice
of either

ial

Do you

realize that

Ford One-Ton

the

Truck

the epee-

tearing at

'***

k&'&i

highways for this purpose as long as caed but one fielder. The Hope Rethey comply with the general laws serves scored 405 point* against their
regulatingthe operation of motor opponent*’228, running up an avervehicles and the regulations covering age of 28 point* to every game. Durng the past season the team has had
the operationof bus lines.
several occasion* to match with the
In making the appeal to the supreme court the company maintain! collegiate teams, outscoring both
Junior college and Tri-State college
that the grant or privilege extended
to its by its franchise is a property of Indiana. The latter and ihe De
right which is being infringed on Paul Universityteam were the only
two outside college teams to be repby the bus operators.
resented on the local floor thi* sea-

at $430 is not only the

most

wonderful truck value ever
offered but the

most economical

means of solving your haulage
and delivery problems, whether
you are a farmer, merchant or
manufacturer?
Let us give you all the facts.

season ends also the careers
veteran basket ball players.
Japinga, the captain of the team,
Stocks of potatoes in the ha^ds, of has been a star for the Orange and
farmers and local dealers on March Blue throughout his entire college
1 in the 15 leading potato state* course, and has been the mainstay in
are estimated at 90,946,000 bushela the scoring end for the varsity five.
by the departmentof agriculture. Dyke Van Putten, another all-state
Of this quantity, 73,486,000 bush- forward, and Garret De Jong, Hope’s
els were held. by farmers and 17.- stury guard also leave places on the
460.000 bushels by local dealers. Of team that will be hard to replace.
the holdings in the hands of the pro- On account of sickness Schiiurmans,
ducers 30,935,000 bushels are ex- the center for Hope for several
pected to move off the farm and 42.- years, has been an odd number on
the team during the last season of
550.000 to be retained. As this
the first year that stocks of potatoes his career.
The Hope mentor has coached to
of March 1 have been estimatedbv
the department, there is no barig victory one of the strongestteams
been developed in the midfor comparison with stocks in predle west during the past year. Altho
ceeing years.
nior three year old class is credited this fact cannot be appreiated
to Crest Farm Johan Pauline, whose enough by local basketball fans, the
seven day record is 512.9 ibs. of reputation that the local tossers have
milk and 27,886 lbs. of butter fat attained in the states in basketball
enuivalentto 34-8 lbs. ’of butter. shows that the Hope aggregationhas
This record was made at the W. T. been a big advertisementto the lo- «
Hill farm, Davison, Mich.

that

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland

the

properly

that

in

marked?

Your order placed now will insure you
prompt delivery in the spring.

of

•

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 West 7th St.

Show J^com epen

7 a.

m. to

5 p.

m.

Sat

to 9 p.

m.

DOES IT PAY?

son.

SPUD STOCK MARCH 1
This
90 MILLION BUSHELS Hope’s

ONE DAY

you most wish your
proper condition. Will it
be without the grave of that departed Loved One
Is

Cemetery Lot to be

a petition for injunction against the in the initial tilt of the season, bul
operationof bus lines by Ernest M. made a reprisal when they defeated
the visitrs by a liberalmargin in the
Stevens and others.
return
game, holding their opponents
In dismissing the action, Judge
Cross held that in the absence of to only two field goals. Other large
positive leg-'slation. regardingthe op- margin games were played with the
eration of motor buses for hire# per- Lowell American Legion who scored
sons had the right to use the public two baskets, and Muskegon who

#

To take a chance with your savings? '
Your answer emphatically “NO '* You put your
savings in a bank, where they are safe.
Again:— DOES IT PAY?— to take a chance with
your HOME and all that it holds, and all that it
means to you in saving and sacrifice?

YOUR answer?
Remember. Insurance is not
What

is

speculation, it

is

protection.

You want the best. Only th» best
For more than

fifty

will do.

years the Tki McBride

Insurance

community with just that
the very best there is to

Agency has furnished this

kind of insurance, that
be had.

Besides this, it has always given you dependable
service. Its one aim has been to furnish security
and service.
It is

vour oldest, largest, and strongest insurance

Agency.

McBride insurance agency

1147

Talsphona

River Are. Cor. 8t!i St.

Holland Oity News
POLICE SWOOP

CLOSED THEIR SESSION and your office in regard to the seinof carp in Black lake, located in^
ARE ANNOUNCED THURSDAY AFTERNOON ing
Ottawa county. Of course, it takes'

DOWN ON PARTY
IN

WANT TO KEEP

between Dr. D. T. Vail of Cinc.nnau

OTTAWA SUPERVISORS

REDUCTIONS ON
LAKE STEAMERS

!

CLEAN UP

*
EXPRESS OFFIOE IN
PRESENT

Page Seven

I
'
:

N«. BOSS — Lxp.

n

NOTICE TO OUDITOU
STATE OP inOHIWLN—
Prob«U

LOCATION!

'

Oooit

*

In the lltMer of tho ttrioteof
WYBB E. NIENHUIS, DMMMd
Notice ie heroby given ttwt four mooUu

no word of mine to support Dr. Vail’s
Maintaining that it will be a disW. E. Dolan of Chicago, traveling
The Ottawa County Board of SuChief Pippel and Officer Lawrence De Witt of Grand Haven par- passenger and freight agent for the pervisors completed their spring ses- assertion to you of the great value tinct detriment to the business inter- from lire 3Blh day of March A. D. 1BZZ.
have been alknredfor credVton to preoaal
ticipated in a cleanup raid on a Michigan Transit Company, an-ujon Friday afternoon.The boaru of soft mouth fish which lie on the
ests of Holland to have the vheir claim* a«aiiwt aatd to-rawedto aid
_ _____ * .....street
.... ...
.....
-Washington
flat Tuesday,
re* nounces big cuts in water freight WM called to order Tuesday aftercourt of examination and adjiiotmentand that
suiting in the arrest of five Muske-1 rates out of Chicago and other Lake noon, and immediately proceeded to bottom of the lake, purifying the American Railway Express office
all creditor* of mid deceasedare required
gon men, one woman and four girls Michigan ports for the 1922 season, the election of a chainaan and the water and keeping down the growth moved frora
main Btreet t0 the to pmrvrt their okimi to raid court at the
on a disorderly charge. Officer De« Reductions range 'from 7% bn organizationfor the coming year.
Witt located the place during the class shipments to 40% on commod- Gerrit Yntema of Jamestown was re- of weeds. The growth of weeds of Pere Marguette aite, the Hollnd )>ro*»ale office in the City at Grand Haveo.
In eaid county on or hrfore the 3Bth day
evening and reported it to the .chief, ity
! elected chairman ot the board for
last season was. not due, as
MerchantI. Association through Aus- of July, A. D. IBta. and that raid claim*
Both officers then suddenly swooped “Qur boats will soon be placed in the third consecutive term. DavHarrington, its president,and will Ik heard by aald court on Tueeday, tha
down on the rooms and found con- commiMion,” he
|id M. Cline of Spring Lake, James to indicate,entirely to the high ternDay of Aufuat . D. 1822
ditions which are unfit to print. j. Passenger service will be main-) Chittick of Chester and C. W. Nib- perature of the water, because
are mgking at ten lit
o'elock in the forenoon,
Wednesday all ten were arraigned tained as it was in 1921 with the|belink of Holland were re-elected
offlcer8
Datrr March 28, A. D. 1822
before Justice Wachs. The men steamers Manitou, Puritan and Mis- members of the aud tinj committee had been exactly as bad, if not worse 8trenU0U9effort t0 cause
JAMEg J. DANHOr,
were fined $10 and costs each. The
I for the coming year,
for each of the two proceedingsum- of
company to chanjc their plana
, Judge of Probate,
woman was fined $25 and costs
On the Chicago-Petoskeyrun, a! Considerableroutine business was
offlcer8q( the Merchftnta’ Assoaddition to a sentence of ten days in new reduced rate is announcedfor disposed of by* the board at the first mers. In fact it has been
jail. Two girls paid $10 and costs pauenger travel. The tickets are session and the supervisors completed worse each year since \our depart I Q^tion have written to E. J. FlanninNo. 837S — Expires A|*r, 22
another was assessed15 and costs i{m{ted to 15 days with reductionof considerable more in order to clear
ment
authorized
the
seining
of
NOTICE TO 01BDIT0B8
und one girl a mere child was releas- a|)0Ut one-thirdfrom regular rate. decks for adjournment.Nothing ot
gan, superintendentof this district,
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The ttrobrt* Court
startling character came up in the grass eating fish.
•ed. after a
\ •
pointing out how the removal of the
for the Oouatr of OWawa,
It Is said that some of the
cour:e of the board’s attack on the
Your departmenttakes the curIn tfec Mattrr of th« Eetete of
routine matters awaiting them. At
caught in the wid are little more !
. nm kaa t/\TW
ISAAC MARSIUE, Docoaaod
than kids and no doubt try to be^T LEAST 500 JOIN
Thursday's session C. N. Dickinson,
Notice la hrrebjr gWen that four month!
representing the county superintendents of the poor invited the board to proval of a large number of tbe1^ Umta that habituallyuse the exr from -the 3Ut day of Mar«h A, D. 1821
GUN
habitants of Holland that, therefore
hare bron allowedfor credhora to pmonl
(visit and inspect the county poor
of them, not- press service.
hair claim* again** totaled to aald
At least two hundred sportsmen of ' ^rm and infirmary in June, if a ses- you should approve
ODD
withstandingthe fact that you beThe decision to remove the office court of rxamliM )td and adju«tm*rttand tha»
T*rTTTA«r*
aqq titpptp Holland and vicinity attended the sion was held at that time.
INITIATE CLASS
meeting called for the purpose of
A three day session is providedby lieve they are harmful to the game from its present location to the de- all credltora of roid daceaaadare required
Itrum* Uiair cktan* to Mid court at tha
The Allegan Lodge of the I. O. O. organizinga Holland Rod and Gun Uw at this time of the year, and the fish and you express the hope that
T. came to Holland Thursday even- club, which by the way is the name members of the board expect to get )r. Vail will go among the people pot was made by the districthead- probalr office to tha City of Gnum!' Hareo.
mM county on* or befora the Slat day
ing and .put on the work for the that has been adopted by the organ- under the wire at this session. A of Holland and try to convert them quartert at Grand Rapids. It was
July, A O. 1022. aad that aald cMrna
great number of accounts which have to your view.
initiation of a class of local Odd uation.
This seems to be a curious posi- decided to move the office the latter will Ik heard by aald court on Turoday,tha
Fellows. It was one of the biggest Any person who is not a fisher- accumulated since the last seslit Day of Auitat A. D. 1992
meetings of Odd Fellows ever held man or a hunter would have receiv sion were passed by the auditing tion for the governing department part of this month, and to be ready
ten a'ftofk to tha foranooa.
in Holland, and the ceremonieswere ed more informationon fishing and committee in time for presentation of a state to take. Your business is or business at the new place the
very impressive. The Allegan lodge hunting than he ever did before af- to the board for final passage at the to preserve the fish and if the peo- first of May. The express company Dated March Slat, A. D. 1022.
ple ignorantlypetition you to deJAMES J. DANHOF.
came over in a body and besides ter hearing the short little talks giv- closing session Friday.
mainUins a warehouse at the depot
stroy
them you should deny the peJudya of Probate,
At this session Chairman Yntema
there were visitorsfrom Grand "Rap- en by those men who love the gurt
and
it was decided to conduct the
ids. Grand Haven, Burnips and other and the rod. These talks were unus- announcedhis appointments of the tition. You should not put the bur- express office in that for the present
surrounding towns. A number of ually interesting and altho in many standing committees as follows: Fi den upon us to go out and stir up with the idea of buildingan office
No. 8334— Exp. Apr. 22
talks were given and a banquet was cases the speeches were not pearls' nanCe, Hambleton, Osterhouse,Lug- public opinion to justify you in doing
there later on.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
what
you
know
to
be
right.
I
thereof oratory, many of the men in their |ers, Vinkemulderand Verhage.
In many towns 4he express office
The Allegan Lodge has invited the humble way- told things about fish Equalization: Nibbeling, Richards, fore on behalf of the residents ot is to be found at the rtilroad station STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tht Probtot Court
for vbe Oouirty of 0»Uwa,
Holland lodge to make a return vis- and fishing that the uninitiated nev- Van Anrooy, Roek and Lowing, of Waukazoo request that you or near it, but it is pointed out that
In tbe MaUer of th* EoUta of
your duty • in the premit and put on the work for initiating er knew
Taxes and Apportionment: Tripp,
in many places the atation is nearer SOPHIA LAPPENOA KLAABEN, DacaxMd
3 class there in the near future. I The meeting was opened by the | Johnson, Peterson, Vanden Berg and ises as you see it. Your letter to to the business districtthan it is in
Notice la hereby glvea that four moolha
appointment of Mr. Robinson as the' Verhoeks. Printing and Stationery Dr. Vail of February 28th indicates lolland. In such cases it is logical
from the 31rt day at March A, D. 1992.
that
you
understand
that
seining
[chairman, and Arend Siersma as DeKoeyer, Bronkema and Osseto have the office near the depot, but
BOYS ARE BOUND
[secretary. Mr. Robinson told thejwarde. Forestry, Maierhauser, Van should not be permitted but you at in Holland this is not the case, it Is bore been altowad for creditor! to preooul
their talma agalnat toeaaed to aald
tempt
to
“pass
the
buck"
back
to
CIRCUIT COURT Isaac Waltons present that it was der Werf and Elliott. Schools and
pointed out.
court of examination and a&jwtaertt and that
the
people
of
Holland,
who,
as
you
Education,
Verhage,
Rutgers
and
only through the efforts of a large
The Merchants’ association officers
Fred Koops, Sammy Kole, and body such ag the Holland Rod and Richards;Infirmaryand Poor, Roek know, probably do not know anv- will make a determinedeffort to have all credltora of aald deceaaedart required
to preiehi their olaiaa to aald court at tha
thing about It except to wonder at
Paul Tate who figured in the auto- Gun club was assuming that effective Bronkema and Ossewaarde. Buildthe plan changed and to have the tirobaleoffice to the City of Orond Haven,
the
lack
of
wisdom
displayed
by
the
mobile joy ride in Herman Cook’s legislationrelative to the game laws ing and Grounds, Verhoeks, Cline
downtown office maintained.
In mM county on or before the BUI (toy
State.
car, had their hearing before Justice could be secured. He stated that and VanderWerf. Insurance, Lugers
of July, A. D. 1922. and that aald ctolmi
Very
truly
yours
Van Schelven Saturday forenoon legislatorsas a rule want>o do the Lowing and Van Anrooy. Roads
will 1k> heard by aald court on Tueaday, tha
John C. Everett ALLEGAN COUNTY SELECTS
and were bound over to circuitcourt, people’s will, but sometimes the mi- Drains and Ferries, Huizenga, PeterJURORS FOR MAY TERM
lit Dag of Anguat A. D. 1922
Fred Dryden, another one of those nority through consistent boosting son, Van Anrooy, De Koeyer and
at ten o'etoek to the forenoon.
SALE— Early Seed Potatoes.
Johnson.
Good
Roads
Chittick,
RutInvolved in the matter, had his hear- makes a noise like a majority,, and
Dated March Blet, A. D. 1822.
Jurors for the May term of Alle
gers. Lubbers, Elliott and Lowing. Phone 2112. Gerrit Warmelihk 0-12
ing a few days ago when he was a legislator is often misled because
JAMF.8 J. DANHOF.
First
avenue.
gan
circuit
court
were
drawn
last
Agriculture,
Lubbers,
Peterson
and
bound over to circuit court Joe of this lobbying and concertedeffort
Judge of Probe**
week,
to
be
in
attendance
on
May
22
Van Anrooy. Public Health, Vanden
Sloothack,the fifth member of the of the minority.
and
are
as
follows:
Dirk
Wesseldyke
Berg,
Huizenga
and
Maierhuser.
However a club of a thousand in
SPRING CHICKS
party, is to have a hearing later.
of Allegan cKy, A. Frey of Allegan
Expire*Apr. 22—0200
this vicinity cannot help but leave County officers, Elliott Chittick and We Could Sell Them at W Price
township,Bernard Alfing, Casco;
Nibbelink.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probata Court
an
impression
if they wish to make
COMMUNICATION
We aold culla, but we aell guar
Riefel, Cheshire; Bird Holten, Clyde
for the County of OMawu,
their wants known not alone with
San Antonio, April 10.
anteed firat data atock only
eorge Cornwell, Dorr; Mavis VanDir,
At I ayaokm of mid Court, held al tha
the legislativebody at Lansing, but
LIS
Editor
We are now delivering to our cua- Fillmore; Ira E. Dornan, Ganges; Eli Probate oflre to the city of Gmod Hares la
also with
the game. department
I believe just before Mrs. Mulfinger
TT
,
TENS
TO
tomera: White S. C. Leghorna 10c ea Gloss of Gunplain; Fred Barlow of aald county, on th« 2Mi day at MarMi, A.
and 1 left Holland I promised you a where Holland seems to be in bad
The concert given Thursday evening Anconal, 12c ea. Barred Rocka 18c Heath; G. Toff master, Hopkins; J. D.. 1922.
few lines from Texas, so here it goes odor,
Alferink, Laketown; EH Snell, Lee; Praaest: Hon. Jamw J. l>anbof,\Judgr
There was considerablediscussion by the Central Avenue Choral so- ea.; Rhode Island Reda, 15c aa.
and if you don’t like my scribbling
ciety in the Central Avenue church
Order
now
in peraon or by mail to Oscar Cook, Leighton; Leonard Van of Probata.
throw it into the waetb.eketor feed
was successful both in the matter of
Blois, Manlius,John Russell of Mar- In tha Matt* of tha Eatota of
A. Petera 5 and 10c Store and bazaar
it to the printer’s
to any further
of audience and in the quality
tin; Wm. Commons of Monterey;
HATTIE PICK, Deoaaaad •
Eaat 8th St. corner Central Avenue
Just received the Sentinel of
,n gUck
of the music. The large auditorium
Fred Abbe sr., Otsego city; BenjamOlarcnre O, Park baring filed to mid court
M 23, A 6-20 M 4-18, J 1-8-15
in Kortering,Overisel; Guy Shuck, Uia petition,prayingfor Ikwnaa to aall tha
Dkwas
decided to send a com- of the church, the largest in the city,
and note with pleasure that his Hon- mi ™oaLns ng to call upon Mr. was filled with listened and the pr^Salem; T. Schreiber of Saugatuck; intnreit of aald nutate to aartain real rotate
or. the present mayor was re-elected
chief of the gam^de^rtment gram was given without a single
Propoaalafor City Scavangar
H. J. Harrington, Trowbridge; Jas. therein drocrlbed. for tha purpoae of payThis relieves us two kids from
lative hitch. The society which is four
Proposalswill be received by the Norris, of Valley; Wm. Strobel, Wat- ing debt*,
to cast our
by
.. ..... .....
hten nractif
— i* neglected
-------- j.
o vote
*
u ™
to order
gome of the IJU-Li
technical points of 'years old has been practicing since Board of Health of the City of Rol- son; F. E. Congdon, Wayland.
It ii Ordered, That tha
mail as accordingto the Senttnel, it
October and their program was and, Michigan at tht office of the
24th dag of April A. D. 1922
seemed at one time to be a tight
committee consisting of Chair- a delightful one. It was given under Clerk of said City, until 4 o’clock HOPE LITERARY SOCIETY
at ton o'clock to the foraaoan..at mid prop. m. of Friday, April 28, 1922, for
TO GIVE A PLAY bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
jids from persons desiring to be aphearingaald petition,and that all pereona
been for the present incumbent. { n
^rtly wm a*130 Extend < The reader of the evening was
pointed as city scavenger. Such bids
The Meliphone Literary Society of Int* rotted In mM o*W appear before
I notice that every once in awhile
^“ ation to Mr lJ^rd to meet N. De Vries, who gave a selec
selection, shall describe the territory or part the Preparatory School of Hope Col- raaid court, at mid time and place, to ehow
we read in the Sentinel some
m,.mbers of the club as soon as “Home."
Home." author unknown, very ac- of the city, in which said person de- lege, which for years has rendered cause why a Heenae to aell the Interart to
munication
the organization is perfected. Iceptably. Gerrit TerBoec pleased the sires such appointment if less than a free program to the public at the add evtate In aald real rotate ehouM not bn
1116
Thus far more, than 500 members audience by singing “Fear Ye Not the entire city, and what part of the beginning of the annual commence- granted;
those states and, while both
aecured aml the solicitingO Israel." The chorus numbers v
work he wises to carry on, if less ment week, has selected “Vacation" It la further ordered. That pnSHo notice
than all that is required by ordin- to feature their program next June. thereof be given by publication af a oopf
er
to T«« committee conning of Lewi* Bouw-, given faultily end pleasingly.
ance, and the rules and regulations This comedy in two acts is written of thin order for three eitoeemlve wnelr
in soil or even climate. You have it man> E&bert Beekman,_ Jacob Zoerof the Board of Health, and shall by Charles Townsend and has a cast previouato aald day of hearing, la the
just aa cold in the Panhandle"counSmithy C. Hornbos^and
OF
state the price in the usual units. of eleven characters. The scene is Holtond OKy Now*, a nowtpnper prlntad
try of Texas in winter as in Michi- Neil
DISPOSED
gan and at the same time have or- berships more than a
TirnflU (TRORS The price for garbage, excrement laid in the Adirondacks in Northern andcirrulated in aald county. |
and refuse shall be stated separ- New York. Ted Luidens will play A true copy—
anges and grape fruit and all kinds n C ubs from Muskegon and
BY
ately, and may also be stated to cov- the part of the hero, who while campJAMES J. DANHOF.
of vegetables growing in the extreme RaP'd3 are ”aJj td ,clonf.er ,anKd c°*l Judge Cross disposed of severa
Judge of Probata.
southern part of the Lon4 Star state. «P«^e with th$ Holland club ” cases in the Ottawa county circuit er for all, if the bidder so desires. ing with a group of prominent busiThe right shall be reserved to re- ness men, is aciufbd of a theft. Can Cora Vande Water. Reytoter of Probata.
ject any and all bids.
a thief arous'? anochsr’ssympathy!
By order of the Board of Health. Townsend does it in “Vacation.’ The
No. 9897— Exp. April 9*
for a month, and our place and gar- may
Ele*cber’cbar£®d with liquor law
STATE OK MICHIGAN— Tha Probate Court
Meliphone society presents it as
den had never been cultivated be- T J’^er Smit.i, C. Dorn^os, Oscar violation, the court denied the mo- Dated April 12; 1922.
for the County of Ottawa.
Richard Overweg, City Clerk.
public treat, Monday evening of
At x melon of aald Court, hrild at th*
fore We have now, ready for the Lhnson, J. B. Muldir, Neal Ut tion of the defendant’sattorney,
Apr.
13-20-27
Probate
Offleo in the CKy of Grand Haven,
commencement week,
kitchen onions, spinach, English Waard and a score of others were on Jt Diekema to dismiss the informain uid county on th* Sth day of April, A.
peas radishes, lettuce ) large heads) th® forefront telling others what tion. judge Cross ordered the reD. 1922.
BOARD OF REVIEW
No. 9232— Exp. April 29
«yid will have in about a week, string they^ knew about fishing and the lease from custody of Edward Hi
Prevent: Hen. Jam*! J. D*nlhoff.Judge of
STATE
OK
MICHIGAN
—
Th*
Probalr
Court
Notice is herby given that the
Probate
beans, all grown in our own garden, meeting all in all was considerablywh0 was a witness in the liquor case
for- the County of Ottawa.
In th) Matter of the Eirtirtcof
Court. hi4d at the
We have about thirty different kipds different from any the writer has at- against Henry Tubergen. HM1 was Board of Review and Equalization of At a aerelon
TEUNU BOS, Daroasad
the city of Holland will meet at the ProbateOffice in the Oily of Grand Haven
of roses and nearly all of them are, tended. There were speeches made released upon h’s own recognizance
Rmaie Boa Karl having fitod her petition
Common
Council
Rooms
of said City In mid count) on the Otli day of Aoril.
praying that an Instrumentfiled ip laid
or nearly ready to bloom even the from ten words to 500 words, how- B0th men are from Holland. In the
D. 1Q22.
oourt lie admitted to Probate a* the lent will
beautiful Mardchal Neil rose and ever, all seemed to be enthusiastic the case of Tubergen the jurv (bs- at 9 o’clock in the forenoon of
- Prevent: Hor.. Janie* J. Dftrboff,Judge of
and teManMot of vrtd deceaaed and that adTueaday, May 2, 1922
Probate.
right through the window from and had their subjects or their griev- agreed recently eight standing for
mlnlrtratloo of aald nutate be granted to
In
the
Matter
of
th*
Hrtctr
of
and that it will continue in session
where I am sitting, I can see an ances well in
conviction and four for acqu;ttal.
CHRISTINE
J
VAN
PUTTEN.
Deceased her<*df or vome other suitable perv-j.u
Ordered, Thai iho
American Beauty rose measuring The final outcome of the gather- in the case of Charles Nelson vs at least four days successively and Raymond Viroohe- baring filed in mid It Ip8TH
DAY OF MAY, A D. 1922
as much longer as may be necessary, court hi* prtfitionpraying that aald count
almost five inches in diameter. Be- ing would indicate that the club will Warren Schofield the defendant was
at 10 a. m.. at *aid ProbateOJUce ia hereand
at
least six hours in each day adjudicate and determinewho were at the by aiipoinled for hearing mid petition.
sides these, we have now in bloom try to bring about a better under- awarded possessionof land in distime of her dearth the legal hnlrx of *aid decaroations,verbena, phlox, pansies standingbetween the state game de- pUte by the court. The case was during said four days or more and cca*ed and e.vtitted to inherit the real trtate It I« Further Ordered, That notice thereof
be given by publication of a copy hereof for
that
any
person
desiring
to
do
so, of which ow'd dee wed died eeixrd.
bridal wreaths, periwinkle, violets, partment and the city of of Holland, tried by jury sometime ago resulting
three aucceovive week* |h«v4ou* to mid dav
It I* Ordered. Tha*. the
The
mRy
tbcn
Rnd
tbere
exam*ne
b>8
as*
Sweet Williams,Iris, etc. Narcisus It is understood that at the next jn victory for the plaintiff.
of hearing In the Holland CKy New*, a
3TH DAY OF MAY, A D. 1922
sessment
new*i>*jwr printed and rttontartedto said
and Hyacynths are out of date. We meeting the club will organize and COurt granted the motion for a new
at ten o'clock in the forenoonat *aid ProRichard Overweg, City Clerk.
bate Offier be and ii hereby appointedfor County.
also have the Latifolia now blooming a constitution and by laws drafted, trial and the matter was tried again
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Dated Holland. Mich. April 13, 1922 hearing mid petition.
and the Sultanas Snapdraggonand The committee having charge of this with the above result,
A true ropy
Judge of Prohat*
It
further
ordered,
that
public
notie*
Apr. 13-20-27
Cor* V* nd< -wat.-r, Regirterof Probate.
petupias ready to bloom. We went *ork are,Thos. N. Robinson, Arend M. Van Houten, who appeared in
thereof be given by publlortionof a ropy of
th'.a order, for three miccovv.vo week* oreto Boerne, about 30 miles from here, Siersma, Peter Lievense, Andrew court cited for contempt of court in
TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS vlon* to »aid Aayof hehringin the Holland
No. 9:i94 -Exp. Apr. 29.
yesterday and found the prairie antf Klomparens, Oscar Johnson, John failing to pay alimony awarded in
The teachers’ examinations will City New* a -newspaperprinted and rircnlat STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prohat* Court
hills covered with wild flowers, prom- Arendshorstand Bob Slowinski. a divorce ca& was sentenced to five
for
the
County of Ottawa.
be held at Grand Haven, April 27-28 ed to eaid county.
At a wwlon of "rd Court, held at th*
JAMES .T. DANHOF.
inent among them the
{days in jail.
and 29 and Aug. 10-11-12. The A trne ropy
Judge of Probate ProlateOffice in the C'-ty of Grand Haven,
Yucca and Blue Bonnet. The result HUNTER S. ROBBINS
reading for the first examination Cora Vandew»t*-r. Registerof Prolmte. in m'd county on the. Sth day of April, A
is that our bungalow is full of bios- TURNS IN LOW SCORE IN
D. 1022.
will be based on Lowell’s “Visaion
PrevenL: Hon. Jane* J. Danhofif, Jadge of
horns. We have a heavy
GOLF TOURNEY
TELLS
of Sir Launfal" and Bulletin No. 4;
ProluK
No. 918^-Exp. April 22
brown and black loam soil, which In the golf tournament on the La
Ip the Matter of ‘he TJrtWtc of
reading for the August examination
TO DO f TS
ls so sticky in wet weather that you Cumbra course at Santa Barbra, CalNOTICE TO CREDITORS
ANDREW STEOENGA, deceased
will be based on Lowell’s “Vision
Margarrt Stegenga having filed In laid
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Probate Court
are* bound to stick to this part of ifomia, Hunter S. Robbins of Grand
Judge John C. Everett of Wau- Princess" and bulletin No. 4. .
court her pettion praying that the admin!*Texas if you are here for a few Haven turned in a score of 81?
..
for th« County of Ottawa,
trot loo of raid e««tatp be granted tp hen*U
The eight grade examinationwill
months. There is one certainty about the qualifying round and Nathaniel «Woo has not forgottenhow to say
-In Uw: Mattox of Uu> fivWU of —
or to some other MUtaWc jtoreoo. '*
be held May IMS- at Allendale,
It i« Ordered. That the
. i
MARCELINE
DE TEAGUE (DETO)
it, that is while even now nr the val- Robbins er., turned in a count of ^jt he has to say vigorously and td
Borculo Conklin, Coopersville. HolSTH DAY OF MAY, A D. 1922
leys of California and in the sands 102. George Von Elm trans-Missis- .
*,
Deceased
ten o'clock in the forenoon at mid ProofFlorida you need high grade fer- sippi and Pacific Northwestern golf the point. He has written the lol- land, Hudsonville,Marne, Nunica, Notice i« hereby given that four month* at
bate Officebe end i« hereby appointedfor
and Spring Lake.
for hrarng xrtd nofNion.
tilizers you need them in southern champion turned in a count of 75 on lowing letter to the State Game and
NELSON R. STANTON, from the 27th day of March A. D. 1922 prfuM
It h Further Ordered. That puldic notice
Texas only in spots and rare occa- the course for low score and
have bees allowed for creditor* to prevent
Uie trophy offered. It will be seen F»h Department and baa tent a cop, 2tAor. 13-2!) Comm’r of Schools. their claim* against said deeeaied to etid ttierrof be given by publitollon of a ropy of
th'i order, once each week for three sue.
Therfe, Mr. Editor, I’ve got this that Mr. Robbins’score was but ten to the Sentinel for the benefit of the
week* prevloo* to *aid day of hearPAINT AND VARNISH SALESMAN court of examination and adjustment and that ceaaive
Ing In the Hohand Oty News a newspaper
off my liver and feel better; at any points higher than that of the
, ,
— In your territory to sell to prop- all creditor* of vaid deceaaedare required Cprintad end eirrulaled to mid roonty.
rate you can’t accuse me of not hav- pion. H. S. Robbins was able to get P60®
JAMES J. DANHOF.
erty owners, factoriesand dealers to present their claim* to said oourt at the
ing stuck to my promise. Better late into the chmpionship fight
March 22, 1922.
Judge of Probat*
Salary and one-halfgross profits to probataoffice in the City o< Grand Haven, A true ropy
Onra Vandewater. Reg tote r of Probate.
to said county, on or before the 27th day
man who can qualify. Big Four
of July, A. D. 1922, and that *aid claim*
... frit... ...
"
«*
Paint and Varnish Co., Cleveland, O.
hope to be with you all next month. Hunter Robbins is a brother of Lansing,Michigan,
will be heard by aald oourt on Tueaday,the AGENTS WANTED— Everywhere;
3wApr. 13
Till then we bid you “au revoir," NathanielRobbins jr., of the DePree
R.
Men and women, two fast selling arl*t Day of Anguit A D. 1922
LOST— Will the party who found a
ticles,used every day in every
“auf Wiedersehn," “adliosV. “good Co. of Holland.
at ten o'clock to the forenoon.
I have jnrt read tha correspondence Wack
home. Big repeat sale*; good probye’ — take your choice, they ill
Dated March 27. A. D. 1922.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
fits. Write Chas. E. Lee, Decature,
mean about the same.
Judge at Probate
Yours etc.,
a «f
Fred G. MuTfinger.
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MARKET REPORT
Wheat, white
Wheat, red

JRye

.

HEW

M

U. 8.

improve other streets, and keep up
the good work until every atireet and
avenOd in thia city is paved l'b;s is
positivelya saving of money, because
the constantmaintenance of gravel
streets is not only expensivebut un-

CITIZENS

...
- 68.0U

...............

_________ ______
Cracked Corn
...... ...
Oil Meal

HOLLAND HAS SEVERAL

...$1.25
... 1.28

..

....................

......

la^d City News

Hoi

;

TWENTY OTTAWA

...30.00

enty.flfthanniversaryof the found-,
}ng 0f this city. Jt has been decided
that we shall not have a public, celebration of this event, but this does
not neC€Warjiy mean that we should
1

j

^

COUNTY
let it
by without any notice.
. .43. Oj
Scratch Feed, with irrit.
ALIENS APPLIEDi TWO WERE
would
like
to see something done
Scratch Feed, wo grit __
..41.00
TURNED DOWN
Secondly, we should undeitake the wb}cb would have a permanent comSt Car Feed, per ton ............ ...30.00
sewage disposal proposition, Some- mem0rative historicalvalue in honor
No. 1 Feed per ton __________ ______29.00
co,ony
Ye:.terday morning in the county thing must be done to relieve condi- o( the men
Bran ------38.00
sacrificed and suffered
Middlings -----------------34.00 court house eighteen liens took the lions in the second \\ ard during the
Low Grade Flour .............. S3 00 solemn pledge to be loyal sons of summer months. I fully sense that bardgbipgand starvationin order
pr^ent generation might
Cotton Seed Meal 36% _________ 48.00 Uncle Sam and to renounce all al- this ia a large problem but I also re- tbat
Cotton Seed Meal 43% __________54.00 legianceto the land of their birth. alize and am convinced that the con- enjov the fruits and benefits of their
Gioetin freed ....................3t>.tu There were 20 applicants for Amer- ditions warrant Tjdief. The removt pjoneer work. The names of these
Dairy Feed 24% ----------- — 48.00 ican citizenship but two could not of this menace will increase the val- grand old men and women who were
Dairy Feed 14% ________________ 29.00 be token in at present as their pa- u« of property in the Second Ward tbe pione€rg 0f this section of the
44.UP,P«re were not in shape.
at least 50%, and **
’we °we country should, in some way, be emHog Feta
Of the 18 admitted,10 were na- it to the residents of this ward to bitl50ned to that the generationsto
.$15 to $18
Hay baled
-Straw ___
..$10 to $12 tives of the Netherlands, 3 were from see that this work is dope ^without oome may always know, and rememPork
___
....... 11 1-2 England and three were former sub- any further delay. I have called at- ber them. I would like a council resof cne
Ae xoimer
former ivaiaer.
Kaiser. AustriaAjisina- tention to this matter before
oeiore in a
n 0iutJ0n authorizing the mayor to apBoef .... ........ ..................
9 to 11 jeexs oi
Butter, creamery
..............
.37 Hungary had one representative who previous message, and I sincerelyD0«nt a committee of council meni^
Butter dairy — .........
82 came under the protectionof the hope that it will not be necessaryto bers and citizenswhose duty it would
and
do so again, but that you will be
matter immediate conEggs ----—
------- .20
The foljowing men were adjudged pUt forth your be«t efforts to an giderat',onand develop some pl&n of
Chickens .. ..........
20
as being fit to receive their c tizen- early solution of this perplexingcommemoratingthis seventy-fifth anship ppers: George Wathing of Holniversary.
....

satisfactory, .

I
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cil, the success or failure of the

William France of Nunica, England; For several vean.
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m 6 u.m. °* I The two petitions deferred were
tW°, those of Claus Volkema of Holland
to our
for temporary relief. T u
* noilana.to
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your record isn’t listed above, you’ll find
our stock any way. Come in and see.
It

it in

Meyer’s Music House
V

un-
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HOLLAND,

.

Flowers were very much in evi- 1 able to take
John Vandersluis, George Schuiltake care of our sick and
to a great extent, the future
og, Aiidrew Steketee. Tony Nien'-i-—
--J ao
do every
everytting •ourTn of Holland “ " city, is der!1 !?e mwtfn,r Wednesday
fortunate
ones and
hnV« It
If A
if little pendent upon your actio". I want
hui*, Dick Bofer, Miss Henrietta n „ , , . "iay°r * desk were two within our power to make
• to be a personalfriend of each and
Warnshms and Mrs. George Huizen- (potted plants,the gift of E. H. Gold, easier for these people to beflr^
their
pf~voir,
g» motored to Coopersville through or Marigold and a lar«« has- burdens. I suggest that a Councileveryone
> -- and to assure you
,v*sva
,
“ toward
-he storm last evening to attend a
will and friendsh?o
•^c^iunniw
a!kf* °i American Beauty roses, the Committee be appointed tonkin of
«mrtjng of the Ottawa county Sun- g,°{ 2,e1Ihead,Lofthe degartments take up this matter with the Wpi- i#* a,,• I want you to feel free to
0*7 nool aawciaHoh. They were enl 'I”. t/,e ®0,,and Furniture Co. Ald..ul board and work out ' some plffi ^Ire to me at any t»me
tfme with anv
tertained at the home of Mr. and w»h®rink was also rememberedwith 'or proposition for an early siihrois- yo”r Problems,and I will be glad,
Mrs. LuhbeiL
a beaut’ful bounuet ^hat a^^rned b{s rfon to oUr
to cou^-el with you and try and htW>

•

KarfaM Sand

U.S.A*MMBand

Brockaway. Mi.^ Gertrude Hall and t‘ler took care to kecp most of those I sincerely -liitot .that you. pill do '/3nJJtu«n4u ito ^-present then* in
Mr. Ellis Lamb were the principals T”0 wou,d otherwise have been something in the near Jfutur/to re- this body, and to you is entrusted
in the ceremony. Both couples are tj®™ away- About 25 people braved ljeve the present depiortiblfe ^eondi: the futUTe of this city- I wish to
pinning to reside in Grand Haven it*"16 P1,zz*rd ^d witnessedthe cere-.tions of our hospiCal. We, who are imnre,,R «*>»" you the resDonsibilitv
monies.
is saidir—
is
said.— C.
C,. H. Tribune.
well, "surely ought to
And. .^p,,tin, UDOn your Moulder*, namely.

Tr,K,,««

have long been trying to

1 k num^.rs you have been wanting- are likely

I

IflMj

11

tve

IjtoSsftMt of Um Family

•

^.^th.

of Victor record* contain

among them. Glance over this partial list-

F

^ indc
^ Jdur,nee
and
tb7 *1, re v C°T
three- To^u^v ™*m rth^” b'eT
voters, never- iu>parateand dieting- Wnf fiT ----

elector,.
electors.While the
the Ijroponproposi- w,n.
year- ,nd
tion, as submitted, did not meet with Tn "7wo vcaTi

the.e»

standard -Victor Records-

,or t’le
and autTor
| Jty of the other, and not usurp any

M^igan thi. morning to vi.
---------few
it relatives
friends for
few Bltted
hv« and
Md
for
s00n as rome IddfHnllJi fifths'
««». majority
">«Jority or
of me
the votera-.-never-,„a dl^nct: hut ,t th.
milled as soon
days.
clevlf.pn.yjd
testimony can be obtained.
A double marriage ceremony that

a
“a

have a good supply of

V™

that
contract for auditing the city Austria-Hungary;
Corneil Van ZanAustria-Hunirarvt
Zan- near 14th street, northward to thP
two yean B*0'
the
th’s^ wns not gO!ng to be a one-man
books was let Wednesday night by den, Holland, Netherlans..Jacob, Allake.
affair, but that I expected each man
the common council to Parks A Eyeflnd Umbert Shut, Hudsonville,
The Board of Public Works and
to dischargethe dut:e< of the office
stone at the rate of $20 Pjr day, the Netherlajlds; Charles Elton, Holland,
our city engineers have from time to which he was elected, and assume
the rf’bon-ibiWes of the same. The
The
Hud", on*' ‘“
the coundl»
in pavin, Riw .venue and 17th St. ^ille Nkhertani^ Kwf Handwere n’ce!1!?y of *1> imPr0V«ra«nt The Common Council is the legislative
lime naa come lor uie cuy vu icbody of th;s city. The Mayor is the
eTtietU,Wwn,TS,yrnttbr
Beele^'
,0r /Creek
0,6 Cityfrom a
lieve Uhe ^Tannery
, . , .
executive officer. Each mu^t have

^

We

Comm„n

Coinnext
two years of mv administrationwill,
Burgw of Sprinsr U)*e' Ger,n‘ ^s c*tv have had under consideraHazel Wing Guild of Topeka, any. Abei Bishop, Ferrysburg,Noth- t?on the conitructionof a aurface to a great extent, he in your baud’.
At the beginning of mv adminlstra.
fj 6nanas f JEnifrs ivnour,

Mr.

Mn.

land, ^native of Germany; Daniel
Ree, Coopersville, Netherlands;

question.
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There

—

is

no

way to prevent

TORNADOES
From Destroying your Property.
But a Tornado Insurance Policy poovidea Protection against Financial Loes they often cause.

The rates for this kind of Insurance ia reasonable:
<4.00 per <1000 on DWELLINGS or FURNITURE

THREE

FOR

adv^Uaement

.

V'

To Re-imburee you in Case of fatre

Fof

'

u

}

FIRE INSURANCE

^

WOrk

#

but you CARRY-

^

eh-

'

The Laddies prevent serious Fire Losses.

‘

8

'
hour

h^s an Up-to-Date

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

f0,r', al?o

!t
the *ift °f Mr> T,,,,nh 1 have aIway» been a fihn believerv.ou
1
tn feel
‘'An Easter cantau called “Our Lckker. Mayor Stenhan nuhliclv jn adequate fire protection: ' fw* cltv free J° rop'‘> 10 Vo,, ni)A talk things
Vith V0X1 individnallv or collecLiving Lord" will be given Thursday thanked those Mio had remembered h** been fortunatefn having a
hl
u
volunteer
fire
denartment
It
is
sec!iv""rwith the. a-suron^e that we
evening at the Maple Avenue Christwn Refdrmed church by the Choral Marshall Irving, adjutant of the 0nd to none in this state'.* Most of bf'T one Tnot;ve one .des’reand one
Soa«Ayf of the fourteenthStreet
Christian Reformed church. The
we all love.
building operationsin progress in
Gentlemen.I wMj that I couTd
the Fourteenth Street church make
a ]a*t5ng imnre«ston
imnre«sfonunon
you
^.tnousands of dollArs. Bravely thfry
uoon you
it neesasary to hid the cantata in the
East 15th street. A few burned
bumtd wor|t
work when called
called upon at
at any hour
^PWrity and the earnestnew
Maple Avenue building.
d,,nKle, constituted .11 the d.m.ge. of ^he dly
TT»a Choral society contain*aixty
damage. 0fHhe day or night. They have
thl8 de,,W5 0T1 mv
fftr a k|ndI dared hardshipswhen fighting fires v cp^wr^tion between all the var“d Mr- John Vander Ark is
PUBLIC
‘in bitter cold, and risk thefr lives ,ou, departments of our citv governthe leader. The cantata will be givhuraday April 27, 10 a. m. on the This city is maintaininga fire fight- I€Bt Mav
"’'d aU-wls.
!?
dl£ctionand
b«Pn
7:41. Mim Dora Wentxel will be farm of Bert J. Slagh, 1 mile west ing force at a minimum of cost. IL. ,!e’? V and dlrect
fbe wo4
pThese men do net serve for the «al- th,,t * b,,for<, u* and mav He gu«de
The public i. cor- of oNrfch Holland
uerday, April 25, 1 p. m. on the ary connected with their work but and dlrect *M'cb one of ”• ^ onr dnfann of James Vtaaers, 2H miles they love their work and take oa*nd deliberarion* in this eopncll
west and 1 mile north of Harlem sta- riotic pride In it. Our fire deoart- dn.r,ne ** coming vaar. Havin'*
tion on the- Port Sheldon road. | ment is now asking, and thia city
^ ,n Him and ronfidpn/.,.
Wednesday, April 26, 10 a. m. on needs .additional motor driven
?T’,
forwaH with the
the farm of Mrs. Wm. De Fouw, H Mparatus, and I would recommend
U
h*1()T* n*
Today Jaaea Oliver Curwoo
mile south and H mile west of the
this to you for immediate action
A"r r!+v wni ** Un<‘"The Golden Snare." store at Noordeloos.
At this time I also wish to remind
<ind pro,,,€redin our official
thrillingCnrwood
Friday April 21, 9 o'clock a. ra., you
»u of the fact that this is the sev- d° np,‘
•f the greet nerthwoeds on farm of Gerrit Alofs, ft mile east
Wonderful mystery of North Holland or 1 mile north
it; the stirring ndvenand ft mile west of Noordeloos.
t*^ •< n royal northwest
Friday, April 21 at 1 p. m. on the
Horn* Induatriec” ia
maed police sergeant will grip farm of Manus and Gerrit Schrotenyoa; nd then too there is one of
boer, 1 mile south and 1 mile west
title of an
the strangest love stories yon*ve of the store at Rusk, or ft mile east
which waa publiahed at the expenae
ever seen set ia a world of snow of Banner creamery in Robinson
•d poril end wolves end fight township.
°’
* Railroad Etnployeea of
Holly, recently.
ing hnskiet. Special comedy
Miss Ruth Lanning and Mrs. Geo.
*
thicken Hearted" also Fox De Vries were Grand Rapids visitors
News reel of International Saturday.
1

Cky

this class of

YEARS.

Insurance Phone 21201.

ARENDSHORST,

J.

• Eaat Sill H4M.I.
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Mi

Events.
April 21 — Marie Prescott ia “A Prusian Scandal”— a
•** cylieder French concotion of
n dazzling American girl who
made all boys sit up and take
notice.

jFARM WANTED — Wanted

sale for
fall delivery. Give lowest price. L.
Jones, Box 121, Olney, HI.

Monnted police hold sway.

It’s

e startling story that grips one
spell. Rollnn comedy
Try-Try Again; also International News Reel of Current

*

—

Events.

Monday and Tuesday,

Aoril

24-25 James Kirkwood and Bar
...baraCastletonin “The Branding Iron.” — a story of the great
o«t doors in the days of the old
•••A Can love be the mofiva
for n deed of brute ferocity?
Mm» It love that made Pierre
Landis brand his wife with the
of hts ranch? • A dynamic
P*dtow* of American life played
by *a nncoptionally strong cast.

M
i5°
•The

Centenary comedy,
Shdphaager" also Harold
Upyd comedy “On the Fire."

a

April • 84-27 —

and

7

Thursday,

an,.B Grey's fa-

—

moos story “The Lost Trail.’
the story of a lone bandits fate
ance tha* was not his.
next week a C.tanecToufcoo ir “King Arthur’s
Court.w i

COMES THE NEW

At

wzximu

L

<Wn-tht

a

Railroad*

Board

GOLDWYN

M,n’ th* Newip,p*"

•chooU,

(Continuedfrom Page 1)

homo

churchaa, .nd

Is this not

-PRESENTS-

Fourthly, there has been a spirit
of oo-operation, enthusiasm and good
will promoted between the various
boartls and departments during the
past two years, which has been
helpful and beneficialto the city as
a whold. Every board and every
department of our municipalgovernment has worked earnestlyand enthusiasticallyat their respective du^
ties, and if this spirit can be maintained in the future we are sure to
attain a full measure of efficiencyin
our local government.
Fifthly, we have changed the West
Michigan Pike from West Eighth

for .11

95%

of our

Katherine Newlih Burt

will get after

your

LAND CONTRACTS.
can save you at least 2 1-2 per-

I

cent this year on taxes. Bring

them in and I will take care of
them at « small expense. Have
taken care of at least 75 *0 fhr. -

a few
things which should be done. First
of all, we must continue paving our
This year we are going tq
pave 19th street, 17th street, College avenue and 7th street, and as

we

a Big; Picture

—one of the biggest we have
ever had. We have the pleas-

Joan Carver

ure of presenting to our patron*

the mountains,beaten and

A

Plot

with a Trip Hammer

Punch. A Cast of famous players. Maaterly direction.Beautiful Photoplay.

also

-get these streeta on the
rniidt immediately likewise'

lived

a

life of

terror in a lonely cabin in

bullied

by

a father

who

in-

sanely hated her sex.

The atory of Joan’* flight
with Pierre Latiriis,*of her

marriMge and

The Branding Iron ha* every

tragic-

thing

marvelously u apiring[wqiu-

I

really Big Picture should

holds you

need Insuranceagainst

•

SEE

its

is told in a pictqre;tha

citizens.

to

use in ite spell

IT!

Fire and Lightning.

’

Do'

nol delay but

ACT AT ONCE!
1

let us briefly discuis

we.

The Branding Iron i*

have— and more.
You

PICTURE

A Reginald Barker Production.THIS IS A BIG

Lookout for the Assessor!
He

A.

VAN PUTTEN,

INSURANCE
COLLECTING

FIRE
and
Offiqe

STRAND
Wetieitiy

“Iht Lilt Triil.”

Residence Phone 2402.

St.

ssmsts.i

•!

i fl

0

1

N

Wk

i'*’-

* ^ 7>

7 ait*

and

Tjm

Ap«24.25

md Thirdly: Zne Gixyi fUuu

Notary Public.

Phone 1166. 36 Wert 8th

;

—BY—

Pere Marquette Railway

Sixthly, in spite of many improvements made in the care of our city
property,we have reduced the cost
of operating this city during the past
two years , by $29,000.00.as comnared with the two preceding years.
So much for what has been accomplished.

jNow

home im,yov.m«nt?\

Department

street and First Avenue, to
River Avenue and West 17th street,
which surely has met with the approval of

"THE BRANDING IRON

»

W

worth serious thought?

Public Relation.

city at large.

way
U-

1

serving Holly should have the support of the

TO THE OLD AND WEL-

soon as
tiV'8. 4

ae^n^H

MAYOR SAYS FAREWELL

Star comedy “Western Ho
also Winner of the West 12th
episode of that thrilling redblooded story of American his.
lory.

Saturday, April 22— George
Cheesbro in “Diamond Carlisle"
— because he knew how to handle cards Diamond Carlisle was
given a job to fleece the p«ople
of the woodcamp ir. the northwest Canada Region whom the

to hear

from owner of a farm for

ifiry;

'

1

